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¥ When the e he art and mind are longing 

* JezEmiAH 2;13.—Tor my people have com- 

: Due cp : 

Forgive me that 1 fail to take 

ul will have mercy,” 

» ‘1 sought to put my sins away, 

And vet, whene'er 1 tried to pray 
_ My heat was dofibting still, 

x3 hough it that Thou with jealous eye 

- My deeds tognark, my steps to spy 

I hopégl that when: hy days anid years. =f 

I had hesought thy grace with tears, 

Forpife, OF Fads, emy Sin, 

For when men Seek thy love to win, 

1 

Thy pardomning love, 

When the thoughts, “in rethmic nunibegs 

Keeping time 

It 
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When the } heart breaks forth in rapture, 

And the m 

“Gi 

Bearing lo wveland cheer and solace, 

R 
= 

Ti 

Through the youl's creative temple, 
J y of y or. . - . hoes of our Song pised; and try to get something li 

just coneeptioii. of 

God—~the sin against God. ' ~ 
Il. The sin against themselve 

Behold 
Be. Lon 
viable among the nations! 

: : they have forsaken mé Tfought their battles and won 
the fountain of [ivi f h il th . 
them. out cisterns, broken cisterns, that can ries for, them until they enjoyed a 

no water, | : tional 

and commiseration one experiences, 

when he studies this shameful 
of ‘the chesen people of God! 
see all the claims of the God of love, 

oN 

at na 

n 

n 

and rest “them a momgnt on those 

against God, in| God 

miserable, Babylon- | strength 
most - wilful | rebels 

their humiliating, 

commis 

the gree a 
tl 

Sifted ng their necks and hardening 

hi 

w 

€ 

theirs. 

watérs™and 

great evit of terrible consequences, 
bu it it 
2g their 

sgives. 
the gene: ral division of thé subject: 
The sin against God; 

= against themselves: 
peated i in our times. 

severdl el lements in this sin which we 

‘must consider’ before we can see its | ing willows.) 

, enor: v. people of 

tight of the ha to rule the crea. 
ture,and claint the homage of his heart. 
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“romaive, 0 LORD! 

pu NDAY- AFTERNOON,’ 

Forgive, 0 Lod]. the doubts that break 
Thy promises to me; 

Thy pardon full and free. 

* thou hast said; 
“My ways are not your ways; 

vei from thy presence I have fied, 
I dared hot trust thy grace, 

I strgve to do thy will; 

Was watching aE alway, 

Ww hene'er I went astray. Is 

Of service and of prayer, 

Thy mercy 1 might share. Ep 

I’his jealous doubting heart; 

And choose the better part, 

swifter than the light 
from the sun, 
thy rescuing might 

Speed down th every one. 

know taat; 
Leaps earthward 

es 

| RECORDS, 

And with rocking cadente flow, 1 
to the warm throbbing 

or Eif¢’s pendulum below, 
hen the récord is a Poem, 

And the oft-recurring rhyme, 
farks its sections, as do figures, 

On the dial-piate of Time. 

as flooding light of noon, 
ind, wit h jeweled Tasso, & 

(Grasps and d holds the glowing tune,” 

ves the hegrt-born, captured impulse 
Wings, its missle on t8 prolong, 

the record is & Song. T hen to 

For the infinité unknown, 
saching « niand ever onward, 

They are held in sweetest tone; 
wollds we blend together, 
the thoughts that sweetly thr ong, 

in 

1s the 

Fron n 

re but I Are but Ec 

A SERMON. 

BY ELD. W. 8, ROGERS, 

mitted two-gvils: 
ing waters, “and hewed 

hold 

What emotions of mingled scorn 

revolt 

To 

bo had nugured them into a great 

ation 

ight, excites a feeling of indig- 
ation. But when we turn our eyes 

to notice. 

such a high 

knew 

i || confidence. 

~{.the gods of - the heathen 
"dishonor was cast, upon the ‘God of 
Israel when they turned their prayers 

‘rible figures. 

ments—see the Creator of love, b 

ing and faithfulness, forsaken— 

ke a 

ight justly. be proud. 

yards were unequalled by the vipe- 

clad hills of Italy. : 

herds were a wealth untold. 

cities 

Yet God had but to withhold his 

  
ad flowed the blessings’ . 

of many centuries. 
tured Abraham into a great nation— 
a dreaded power among pations. 

He had nur- 

He 

had clothed their hills with flocks and 

all this: It's 

teaches 

4 And still we have the 

When a| boy, 

estimate on 

the heathen, ' practically said 

idols. The God, faithful to all 

wood and brass, wrought into 

Sum up all these 

the wrong ¢ 

that blessed nation—how 

Go   
of which t 

Their vi 

stpremdcy 

Their flocks 

were beatiful to 

removed 

was only weakness. 

herds and made their valleys to flow. 

with the staff of life, and yet they un. 
gratefully forget 

this: - A king takes up the little or 
| phan boy, clothes him, 
howto walk and talk, educates him, 
and gives hii a fine position in his 
army, and’ then that: full grown boy 
says; “I'll ngt be sibject to your au- 
thority, "insults hing to his face and 
woes off, and becomes a hireling sol- 
 dier in the cap of his enemy. And 
yet we have but a faint conception of 

| the ingratitude of this rebellious peo- 
ple. 

ment of unbelfef, or a want of trust, 

I used to 
wonder why the Lord should put] 

trust. 
nothing of the pride that a 

parent takes in the. confidence, the 
unreserved trust of a child. 
nothing gives a parent such unalloyed 
pleasure as the affectionate trust of a 
c hild, A want of it makes a wound that 
even time cannot heal These people, 
in turning away from God to the idols 
of- 

God: “You are not worthy ,of our 

You are not so good as 
"Oh! what 

like 

him 

ele- 

I 

Perhaps 

to 

his 

promises,is scowled at and trust is put 

hor- 

ele- 

CSS- 

des- 

one 

Ti 

| €R~ 

of fad 

7iCto- 

na- 

cy 
ne- 

and 

“Their 

behold. 

pe than God, for success in religions en- 
and blessed them so richly, set | tecting arm of péwer; and leave" the terprises.. Sometimes Christians put 

envious nations to their own 

es. for that blessed nation to become | stead of God himself. 
a hiss and a by-word.: The arm| of | cures the services of’ anj.able and 

and their natjopal | popular minister and theft brethren 

Ab- 

impuls- 

"alter a while to his sorrow, 

  
  

mn, Bought with 

the precion blood of Jésus, turns 
back to the dveak and be arly ele- 
ments: of th g world. 

God, could go into os 
a greater wonder that a. nan can, 

eth understatiding, turn back tothe 
‘sinful ways of ‘the world. Yet s 
Christians do. this very: thing. They 
trample the d of Jesus under, oot 
for the time being, and cast reproach 
on the name of him “who lgved them 
even unto denth. But they will feel 
it some day. / They may Stop their 
etrs when the faithful pastor warns 
them; they. harden their hearts 
Avhen the Spin "  Wooes them! but they 

will, some day, weep over their error; 

some day they, may be seen {mingling 
their tears with the waters of Babyl~ 
on, whilé their harps hang junstrung 

on the willows~—all joy of heartigone, 
while waves off trouble roll over them; 
they - may, for 2 a while, bogst of an 

indifference to ‘religious obligations, 

and rejoice over a freshly- hewn cis 

tern, but when’ they repair tq the cis— 

tern, in the hour of thirst, land’ find 

no water, then: lamentations, will be 

their bread and drink. 

person in whose conversion I have 

confidence, dishonoring God by. - 
course of sin, that two thoughts do 
not take possession of me: “He is 

'dishonoring Jesus; he will find out, 

that the 

cistern he has hewn out for himself 

has a leak in it.” A Christian may 
worship the god of mammon, or bow 

at the shrine of the goddess of pleas- 

ure, or prostrate himself before: the 

throne of honor and fame;and he may 

feel for some time that’ after r all the 

warnings of Scripture, the pleadings 

of the pastor; the tears of the church, 

the chidings of conscience, and the 

wooings of the. Spirit," he can get 

along very well in a course of sin. 
He may feel that the fountain of liv- 
ing waters is 4 matter of supreme in- 
difference to him, but there is a Bab- 

ylonish cdptivity, with its tears “and 

SOTTOWS, , .ahead of him. 

2. It'is repeated, when. Chiistians 

put their reliance in something other 

1 never see a 

their trust in the servant of God in— 

A. church se- 

and sisters find their pews comforts 

iptivity, indignation passes into | stract the. divine from that powerful | able; their work is done; theirs be- 
I have 

heart 

eration. thought that} 

paternal 

robbed w 

of Deity { in the hands of the Assyrians. Could | the Saints’ Rest.” 
ith pity when he saw them | -God—2ke insulted, the Sforsaken God— simply spleridid the pastor is lan in- 

be complained of for leaving them to | defatigable worker; the first [year’s 

nation and it becomes as a plaything | comes, emphatically, “The Chureh of 

I he sermons are 

© hearts against the pleadings of | reap the bitter fruits| of their own work is summed up; the showing is 
Is pro 

atoed nor wooed back to the Fath-. 
I's house where only 

In forsaking the fountain of living 
hewing 

at they had committed a 

seems” that the Lord would 

sin against them- 

Phis furnishes very natarally . 

II, The sin 

111, The sin re- 

I. The sin against God.—There afe 

1 It was the denial of the 

What a te; rible thing it'is to give the 
worship of the heart to gods made 
With mén’s hands instead of to God | 
the Creator. 

there is none ¢lse beside me.” 

And walked net, ears and heard not, 
heags. and nb brains in them, had 

en demonstrated in: many different 
- ¥a55. Indeed, God was: using ‘them 
© establish the all: -important fact 
of monotheism among the children 
of men. So much light only aggra- 
Vated their sin. —2. It wast spurning 
God's love and refusing. him the re- 
Ciprocy] Tove | (of | their hearts. . Per- 

there js ! nothing , in the expe- 

cart as contempt! of his affections. 
- Aisa fallen créature, but in this 

is Jet the (counterpart of him i mf 
€ image he was created. The 

Mtielting lamentation of Jesus on 
ie, gy Uliyet,over cold, hard-hearted Je- 

phets and would not be fore— | choice? 

blessings were | zar. 

| They could not scatter hail stones 

and firebrands among the enemy— | like a trojan; the : church expects 

army and scare off the enemy. 

Judah must now be left to her fate. 

See that long train of captives—cow- 

ered men, forlorn women, and ‘help- 

less children — marching between 

great walls of ‘soldiers. 

‘Be ye astonished, O ye heavens!” 
It's God's people being: carried into 

And now look at a sec- 
ond scene. The waters of Babylon 
are flowing smoothly on back to the 
mother of waters—its banks are fring- 
ed with willows—(perhaps the weep- 

captivity. 

willows, 

days of yore—when “the smile of the drought, 

Lord was the feast of the fold.” 

delightful  temple-service seemed as|a 

Their national history taunting dream-—the old homestead, 
~ hadbeen one long continued utterance | with its sumptuous board, mocked 

of the Great 1 Am, “I am God, and | their fiunger. 

That | crushing situation of. those poor cap- 
the ido] ‘s-worshipped by their heathen tives, and tell me if the evil commit- 

I Beighbors had eyes and sal not, feet [sted against themselves was not an aw- 

Once they said the Lord 

was a hard task: master, but now thdy 
remember him, ‘as. th 

living waters. 2 

Lotd would not give them liberty to 
e 
e 

ful one? 

indulge in sin, as did th 

heathens, but now they said, “ly 
gods of the heathen a 
they : are broken none 

they said, 
of ‘God,’ ’ bit now they c 

Without God they were not 

equal to the hosts of Nebuchadnez- 

vety good; but the waters have not 
been troubled. ' The next veariis be: 

What could idols do for them? | gun with more résolution and énergy 

out broken cis- | they could not cause a whirlwind 
terns for themselves the Lord sees | the tops of the trees to seem a mighty 
two eyils—inpustice to himself, and in- 

Jury to themselves. Perhaps man would 
have said th 

‘And beneath them 

God are 

Take in 

Once they said 

: gods of 

“We. are’ 

a 

e from 

wesded, or rin 
in that agonising praye 

was but the outburst of this | Hi 
in the divine nature. Believe 
iat Dein is yet a God :   

No, 

O Heave 

no gods+ 
Ong 

independe 
ny “Without 

in 

n! 

the 

seated—their 

harps unstrung and hanging on the | man of God has; lost his prestige, 
whilst they dream of the |and the church has had a three-year’s 

The 

the heart— 

fountain of 

th 

th   
  

‘few accessions. 

on the part of the, pastor; he | toils 

great things, but the next anniversary 

the sermon is sadly deficient; 50 very 
The brethren begin 

to whisper something about a certain 
man who draws.. The labor of the 

third year begits with the text: 
“Fear not little flock, it is your Fa- 

ther’s good pleasyre to give you the 
kingdom.” The: flock doesn’t take 
the hint to look to the Father ag the 

giver; the cistern 35 in the pulpit; but 

they don’t understand why it holds 

no/water. The year ends with the 

resignation , of thE pastor, which is 
gladly accepted. Three years of ar- 
duous toil for souls are as water 
spilled on the ground.’ The faithful 

Discords, factions, and per- 

haps fimancial troubles may ere long 

cause them to rémiember the fountain 

of living waters, which they have for- 
saken for a broken cistern, of heir 
own choosing. | 

    
When a chueh’hasa a strong pastor 

and the promise of; the Lord to be with. 

them—if sought of them to be found 
of them—-sends off for the professional 
revivalist to come gver and warm them 
up, instead of going to the Lord for a 
blessing themselves; it looks some- 
thing like hewing cut a broken cistern. 
Sometimes the Lord will not subm it to 

: ple haat it their own way; grants oe ger 
a ‘revival; lets them crown with the 

: | laurels of honor the servant. instead 
f the master; the | ‘man instead of [the 

Savior; but he lets Satan have a h and 
in the revival, and’by the time his | ug- |e 
ly work i¢ undone; the Wore ten 

F timbers taken out which. he 
| into the vessel ithey will be Ty at 

of 

: tion an old  fashiong revival Srom| the     

le wonfley | 

ness and the peace of ( od that pass. 

body. 

can go to the Lord and be blessed 
without a professional revivalist lead- 

ing the em. .Our dependence is on God 
both | vith and without revivalists, and 

we Shipuid never forget this fact. It 
has occurred sto me again and aga in, 
that the fidancial troubles attaching 

tions may be owing to our putting 

much reliance in our Boards, men aiid 

us emphatically, *‘without me ye can 
do nothing." 1 am afraid that the 
people of God do not feel, the force of 
this trath. I meet with but few chris 

tlans who talk abous-our, missions as. 
if'they had 4h ihterest in them which 
is felt in-secret devotions, Indeed, 

there is but little prayer in our public 
assemblies for the success of our mis- 

sions. Why'is this? © Are we forget. 
ting our ‘dependence on the Lord?— 
There is always danger of our placing 

too much, or an undue, reliance on 

Secondary causes which are nearer to 

us, or more visible. Let us look to 
the great first cause—the fountain of 
living waters, if ‘we would do great 
things for the Lord. “All our springs 

are in him,” and every other object 

of confidence must prove a broken 
cistern. We ministers should not for- 

af get that | ministerial attainments and 
gifts may be relied on so as to become 

broken cisterns. Eloquence relied on 

is but the flash and roar of the cannon 

charged with powder only. Broad 

and deep learning may seem so all- 

sufficient as to cause us to forget that 
even truth is the’ 

blessing of God. In striving after ev- 

powerless without 

ery possible ministerial accomplish- 
ment (which is an imperative duty) 

we should not forget our absolute de- 

pendence on God. I have expanded 

this thought beyond what I had inten- 

ded, and I hope the applications made 
.may suggest others and that these 

thoughts may be blessed of God to 

the drawing of us nearer to him who 

is the source of all our strength; the 

Fountain from which flows our every 

blessing. 1 
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The Desires of the Soul, 

pp 

inquiry; and I believe that: your op 

portunities, your ability to improve 

them, and the testimony of the world 
that you have improved them, as well 

as my lack and deeply felt need in 

just these things, warrant me in ex- 

 pecting from you an answer, and such 

an answer as shall be the solution of 

a difficulty that has been a life- -long 

source of anxious thought. 

Our physical being has deires, or 

appetites, which proper food will sat- 

isfy. Such food can be obtained, 
and its proper use strengthens the 

Improper food deranges the 
organism of the body and destroys 
its usefulness. | : 

Our minds have capacities that arg 
steadily and regularly strengthened by - 
contact with difficult problems. The 
efforts of preceding thinkers afford 
opportunity for the mind to obtain the 
kind of food that "will satisfy it for 
the time, preparing 'it.for still other 
hungerings, and greater victories. 

(Unwholesome mental food pro- 
duces mental dyspepsia, a very com- 
mon disease.) j 

The spiritual part of a man, the 
‘part that loves and notes, that hopes 
and fears, demands, and absolutely 
demands food,~—~demands communion 
with other beings who hope and fear, 
who love and hate. In our fellows 
we find, to a limited extent, 

with heart; and all that earth gives of 
happiness is found in the fellowship 

1 of loved ones. 

This desire of the human heart for 
happiness has builded every altar,and 
kindled every sacrificial fire, and 
prompted every offering that has ever 
found a place in ‘the thousands of | 
religions that men have embraced. 

The child of God Knows that the 
desires of his inner nature can be 

satisfied only by communion with 
Go 

Here is my difficaltynerei it seems’ 
that I almost see the light that will 
break away every cloud: 

Does the existence of such desire 
for communion with the Infinite, on 
the part of finite beings, argue the 
HE of an Infinite One who has 
«created such desires? ~ Has this ques- 
tion been asked, ‘met and answered | 
by the world’s thinkers?   

ible that pastors “and their churches 

at Present to our “missionary Rg 

PO 

money; and not realizing our entige 
dependence on God. Christ has told 

: hurry. 

Bro. Winkler: I tipo to you an | 

such op- | 
‘portunity for communion of heart 

    

      

    
    

Well perhaps’ you and others would 

5 - use of it, i 15 to pat it of the best 
{and Jet the poor Jand do the best it   like to know . what 1 am doing in 

Georgia ‘at this time of year; and 
there are somd wh have a right to an 
explanation. I had intended to come. 
during the ast winter, to see the few! 
remaining Tuembers of my father's, 
family, among. them ‘a sister, whont [| 
had not seen i in ten years, 
extremely a 

of my intention, 

time, she had sufficiently recovered 
to undertake a trip; the physician 
said a change of scenes and surrounds 
ings would be: of more value than 
medicine; a and recommended that she 
travel sa 4 -as inthe) matter of 
health as’ well as in other things toy 
stitch in*time saves nine,’ "it was sims 
ply a matter of common prudence 
anid foresight to adopt the doctor's 
suggestion now, rather than wait un- 

til ill health had obtained a firmer 
hold by the lapse of time. So, while | 
regretting the necessity that called | 
me away from my work, I decided to 
take two or three ‘weeks for the “ab- {| 

ject mentioned, But fer that, would 

have postponed my visit till fall or 
winter. 

Although I began my journey from 
home, I propose | to begin my narra- 
tive by first speakiny of 

AT LANTA. | 

This is a busy city, and ap pears to 
be g growing, One half the people on 
the streets appédred to be, in.a great 

To look at them, you could | 

imagine that a silver dellar was roll- 
ing down the street ahead of each one, 
and Be was determined to catch it be- 
fore it fell into other hands. But yet | 
a number of ess, or gentlemen of 

leisurd, were to be seen, some saun+ 

tering along. with an air of entire seif.| 
satisfaction, and others standing in 
little groups engaged in conv ersation, 

Probably mest of them live on the la 

bors of other people. . You would be 
surprised at the number of wholesale 

business houses n Atlantd, consider 

ing that the'c ity has no water commu- 

nication with the outer wotld, and is 

surnounded for Many miles by a coun- 

try which, if it eyer was rich in its na-. 
tural soil, has not been so for the past 

/- five years. But pluck and puff 
A sacamplish a great deal, 

especially if * backed by prudence. 
From the number of drinking saloons, 

restaurants and green grocer shops to 

be seen along the streets, one will 

come to the conclusion that the peo- 

ple are very fond of eating and drink- 

ing —or, drinking and eating; and their 
looks will bear out the conclusion, as 

they are generally either fat or florid, 
and sometimes both. a 

I called first at the Index office, a 

desire to accept the invitation often 
extended in the columns of that pa- 
per to the brethren to visit and inspect | 
the printing) facilities of the Franklin 

Printing House, from which it is 1s 

sued, being quickenéd by an eperi- 

ence of twenty-five years:in the print | 
ing and newspaper business. Of course 

1 would talk a little’ with the editors, 
also, if they were not tQo busy.: But 
a large printed card : nnbunded i in em- 
phatic phrases that no one would be 

admitted to the mechanical depart: 

ments under, any circumstarices! 1 

could not make this card and the in- 

vitations, aforementioned harmonize; 

and the suggestion arising [that per- 
haps the editors were not at |  homeé to 

passing visitors, any - more than the 
workmen, 1 made no further effort to 
form acquaintance with cither the 
mental or’ metallic appurtenances of | 
the excellent Georgia paper. And 
this backset at thé butset prevented 
an effort, to: call on some brethren. 

with whom I’ was ac quainted ih ithe: 

past. They, too, might exhibit a card, 

or its equivalent, Thus I am unable 

to tell you anything about the paper, 

preachers, or other brethrén if Atlan- 

ta. Hope lo understand thew better 
‘when next I spend an idle hour or: two | 

& 

there. | fs 
MISCELLANEOUS, I 

I am now thirty miles {rom the city | 
of Augusta, but as almost the entire | 
distance from home was traveled at 

night, I can say but little of the aps |. 
pearance of the farms along he route 

this side. of Montgomery. | 
reaching Atlanta, however, we had | 
two or thre hours ‘of daylight, and 
the ‘opportunity was afforded of see: 

ing some. of the “red hills of Geor- 
gia,” which look just as many others 
did the first time. I ever saw them, a 

But though 1 : I could 

1e fathers are doing 

or, ; as. the odor of 
he . air at ever station | 

(from West. Point) 

e to the end of 1   

‘But the | 
10 d weather, and. mywife's 

illness, prevented the consummation | 
When, after a long 

Before | | 

Jeno ugh to that State thse some e high 

can without help. Those who do. that 

but at ‘reminds | me of the positicn 
taken by oursHard:shell brethren, 

e | that - preaching i$ for the benefit of 
Christiags, and not for sinners. Tha 
is, the child of God, who is already 
rich, i 18, Still fed on the Bread of L if, 
while the poor, hungry, outcast sing 
ner is left to get ‘along the best he 
can. » But why not help both the rich 

thé bad man? 

As a general thing the farmers is 
this’ 12 gen are a tittle etter off than 
the, gendrality of their hréthren in 

the. diffe ence is not great, except | 
that the ia hodsés and ap: |" 
puitenanges are in better condition 
than is usually seen in eur ‘Sate, 
Occasionally, however, youfind a Fic i 
farmer here, and that turns tlre stald 

(in favor of Geogia. Another impor 
tant fact is, that the. people seem to 
‘be content to remain here. There is 
wi ealth inthat. : ) 

As to religion, thy opportunities for 
i ol pservation have not been 

the Baptists of Georgia read their de: 
‘nominatianal papers and publicatibns| 

more than do Bar brethren 

Bama, and are therefore 

upbn all imatters 
googl of the 

a State pride 

then toggther, 

more 

pertaining to the: 

cause. They have, 

which 

and which also, in 

of the denominational’ peace. 

is one of the sec réts of Georgia's Stic - 

polifically, finan: 

as to the Baptists, denom- 

A few of her 

pon a given 

(cess since fihe war, 

cially, and 
hatin aly leading 

men will agree uo public 

policy, 

offlaccomplishing it; 

1 
measure pr and “upon the 

means then it is 

subnjitted to the people, and they 
take thold with 

carry it on to 

great unanunity and 

success. The peopl: 

have confidence int those who are ap 

pointed tolead. = This, “has not been | 

in the past few ver ry rebent years the 

‘pesple have been working {eget 

folernbly. well in politics; but in mat- 

ters of State finance every man dif- 

cial af fairs have hard, work to ‘keep |i 
up ur S State credit and pay current 

expenses. ‘Bo with 4he Baptists, Troe, 

wnanimity has been incre asing in our 

State: for ty vo or th fee ears, past, bat 

there i is still great need of more of it; 

| and there are same hrethrén who have 

been working so ‘long in a disunited, 

unorganized way, that it appears to 

be extremely difficult for them to fall 

into. Tine and labor harnsoniously with 

the great body of their brethren. Pity 

"tis s0. I Til » 
This immediate locality is tome 

more than classic ground. These hills 

and valleys | were f: ainiliar to :the eyes 

"of my. maternal ancestors many a 

year ago. A few miles away stands 
‘the house, | venerable: with age, and 

‘hallowed by the memories of long 

long years, in which my father/and 

mother. were married; and though she 

has been dead these thirty-five years 

and ‘yore, I had the stra ange, sad 

pleasure; the other day, of shaking by 
‘the hand an old colored | woman who 

nursed ‘her hér inflancy. 

strange! to hear reminiscences of 

childhood af her of whom I have my- 

self but a {aint rec ollection! Anold 

family servant she was who related 
them, who yet. in her extreme old 

age feels a deep interest in the welfare 

| of the descendants’ who have risen 
up to take the pices of those who 

have passed away, In another | dart 
of the State I first saw the light, and 

have: lived | since boyhood ig, Alabama; 

so that it is new to me to see and talk 

of places and faces that are associa 

ted with the memory at those whose 

blood runs in my veins. Therefore 1 

in 

the 

matter in which the public may feel 

Tile | interest 
pred several invitations 

10d have been treated with 

ty by both Baptists-and 

dornindite in this pleasant community. 

To- night I Have’ ap ointed to preach 
to the. colored people. 

should have said that they have been 
busy completing the planting of corn 

{ for the last few days; and that the 
oat and wheat fields look promising. 

ia county, but since the war has 
ade to form a part of a new been 

county. called 
a for er state man of SoutirCarolina. | h 

hoier,.   

| 1 

prabably know y what they are doing, 

and the | poor land, and the good ng 

| {and W, A, Aluhan, Clerk. 

I the cottoh région ‘of Alabama, but | ¢ 

sufficie nt 
ta ¢nable me to speak of the entire 

  

Distriot — of the Bigboo, 
Se Asspeiation., 

A district medting: was held at Si- 
loam church, Sumter county, Ala; on 
the 28th, 29th and 136th of March, a 
short account of hich may not be 
uninteresting to your readers. 

SR FRIDAY, 
Ti he : attendande! ‘this day was small, 

and it was deemed advisable by those 
present to’ modify the: published pro- 
gramme to some; extent, Eld. A. R 
Searborough was. elected Moderator, 

A com- 
mittee was appointed who reported a 
modified programme, and the rest of 
the day was spent in devotional exer- 
cises, =. 

SATURDAY, 

Re pufsinitedionfimast 
Z. M. Hoit read a carefully prepar-- 

ed paper on “ The duty of a church 
to its pastor.” This essay was poiiit- 
ed, plain, forcible and rich-in sugges- 
tions. -I wish that all ouf country 
church me mbers could have heard 
that part about the keeping of God's 
house in repair. Maj. J. G. Harris 
followed, commeitin upon the vari- 
ous points raised by the paper. Elds.   ‘Sta te; but judging | the whale by the 

little I have seen, it ‘would appear that 

in Ala-: 

united: 

1 sion of the sul 
too, | hi Ce 

; ¢ 3 Il pastor to his cin stoht 1 tengs to hold il fading ? h 
{ replete 

istudy. Jaige measure, keeps down disturbers | ’ 

U ity || 

isubject'h 

i 
he told us of trials 

| {hat drew tears fr 

how, 

F knowledge of 

the case in Alabama, except that sith- | with Jesus. 

| B. Woodward 

hep 1 O00 the discussion till the hour for a 
’ journme nt. 

Laws fram Hans] EVETY Udy “Chk Lf oug gh, 
i fe Ue 

that little is done, and those who have $4 mes, 

the ‘offic: | nanagement of our finan-|   

| pointed. 

{ good Sunday-school. 

How 

| length. 

hope to be excused for speaking of a, 

latter: of whom pre-. 

While speaking, of the farmers, I 

This was formetly a part of Co- 

his 5 clubs of ten “or more, 
: iF 50 cents per year; 

Scarborough and; J. A. Howard, and 
GW. offered well-tinied re- 
marks, during whichithe claims of the 
ALABAMA BapTist 

Green, 

as an aid to the 
pastor in his work, was duly presented, 

AFTERNOON | SESSION. 

Eld. the discus- 

he duties of a 

pe ned Howaid 0] 

ject 

an address 
thought and careful 

While some may have 
the speaker in minor 

¢ all felt that important 

ad been presented in a for 
Eld. A. E. Beavers 

came "Uncle 

and 

with 

; of us 

differed from 

points, ww An 

cible 

followed—then 

again, 

store house of more than a quarter of 

manner. 

Sears 

borotigh from the rich 

2 century's experience as a minister, 

shiciired, of d d uties 

discharged and blessings received, 

“Sot ne 

~& 
we 

Hey ery CVE. 

when this man talks, take 

has been/ 

Elds. ¥. 

Howard carried 

d- 

him that he 

Maj. 

and 

Bi 
Harris, 

m., Eld. Scarbor- 

Jess” Jarge 

At 7 o'clock |p. 

“p reached to a 

On Sunday m orning at g o'e Jock 
I. Scarborough delivered a prepar- 

led address on church work. . At 11, 

‘clock Maj. Harrig briefly addressed 
| Sund: ay-school 

delivered a portion ofa set address 

“The sin of covetousness.” 

ARE 

ithe vast crowd who ‘could 

:Eld. 

mass-meeling, and 

all of 

find seats 

inside the house listened to a Mission 

sermon by Eld.: Howard, 
text, “Son, go workin my vineyard 
to- day,” at the conclusion -¢f which, 

1 collection was taken ‘up in aid of 

State Missions. I do not know how 

muc bh was raised, - but L think” there. 

more nickles than five dollar 

a shoft intermission 

from the 

were 

gold pieces put in. co 

The old committee te arrange a 

programme and designate the 

place of, the next meeting, was re-ap- 
for, 

The brethren of! Siloam have re- 

cently repaired their house of wor- 

{ ship, bought a new stove, and have a 

WwW p.C. 
ie SAE» 

Views and Reviews. 

Ia rguments on the church 
been suppressed on account of their 

For this reason they are still 

It is only added here, that 

seems to have fall- 

withheld. 

our good Bro. W. 
en into the errors he attributes to M. 
He says, “Surely my brother's illus- 

tration sheds its light on the’ side 
where he did not design it 10 shine.” 
Then, he spts his lamp ‘over on the 
negative side of the fence, and says, 

“An unborn church—a chufchi in the 

‘womb of non-existencer-called on by 

infinite Wisddm to. transact business| 
exercise discipline,’ How forci- 

bly our brother expresses our idea! 

Thank you. “Infinite Wigdom”’ did’ 
not call upon an “unbern church,” 
or as M. has it, on an 

church,’ to do this, or that. 

Wisdom called to, and addressed his 

twelve apostles, and he used the term, 
or name church, twice here, while he 
was ‘making up a prospective formula 
of, discipline, to “be used in ge 
church, when born, when bujlz out 
orgtuieed when develo Ee 

ow kindly Davide ccm for the J 
Loud their lights, afigence’ and interest- 
he, pali ha is an exeellent, family 

t spa ing, the emphatically ‘a Baptist 
‘shou Id be Fpaper, and all  Baptis) Sunday | 7 

r wld subscribe for it, 
pro. +5 REDUCED. —Weekly, 

cents. 
‘clubs "of 

mote, 30 cents each, -, Monthly, 25 
et year; clubs of ten of more, 15 | / 

e. | Ta all cases we! pay 
Eo all except Monthly, Send MONEY   ered letter, by draft ar bank check, | 
Ou money order or ‘Ej press, a our 

Addre 
KIND WORDS, Woon. Ga.   $ rycow. 

    

{he will by no means adc 

have 

on. the fn hi 

$1.00 

Low Rates, 

plist. 
oie TYSING. 

| 6 mo. 1 12 [2° mo. 

$ 7.00] 
10.50 | 

| 114.00 
| 117.50 
1123.00 
42.00 
po.00 I: 

LPublishirds Not: 2% fo ” ‘ent ar 

the - Passover argumen [a He 
passed over it by.a “shost” route, and 
may be did a little %; ragged work.” 

But he is astonisied at Wis, review 
of him on the Savior's baptism MM. 
sdid it was” “high baptism” &e, W, 
says, “W hy not add—without signifi 
cance; purpose or io 

Lr 
just |   

Yes, but 

that it was 
without ‘signifi: ance; purpose, &e."” 
Oh, no, let ys not add that. But the 
fact that it was “high baptism,” does 

“significance, purpose | or design." 
Qur brothe r further yh “This bap- 
tis of our Lord must | be an incom- 
prehensible thing.” High baptism is 
not necessarily Hoop ‘nsible, Nor 
is high ex ample. And there 18 ‘not 
the shadow of a reason, why we may - 

ample,” in “sweetest ronmest hbrance’ 
And surély,! there is no reasofy why 
such “sweet remembrande” should si 

“arrogance.’’ i   vor of 

but hold, I am not trying to spate, 1 
am trying to quit, Bro. 

us; Bro. Ki, of Gadsden, has fought 
himseif o'er again in the days of the 
Religious He rald; ithe. 8th 
March, Br. Graves, smiling at their 
loveliness, pish ed out Dr 
shining in"| the Memphis 
Baptist; the whole field bristles with 
big guns, the defence on every side is 

on of 

Geike’ S 

batteries, 

strong, go od. 

1t is time then, for the reed of the 
wilderness to retire, lest, if not shaken 

by the wind, he might be by a “strong- 
er man.” Jah CW 

"Oxford. Ala, | 

— v —& Sr» feet. 

Big Words, 

Big wert ds are great favo rites with 

small ide as and weak con: 

They are 

men of ; 
x 

e fing lage. that 

people of 

cell sometimes ent ions 7 
ploye dl by ‘mind  whén they 

wil IE best 

IW ith few ex- 

wi ish, 1 Hs 

1 
heir th gins, 

Nery Common 

hstake 

more gi 

gregions io suppose 

the long words ar nteel than 

the short ones—just és the same sort 
imagine high colors and 

ithe of 

ofl people 

flashy 

ress. 
who 

figures improve style 

They are 
don T begin, bt always. “enins 

menee:". They don't live, but “reside.” 
They don't go to bed, 

teriously - “retire.” They don't eat 

and drink, but “partake of refresh- 

They 

  
never sick, but 

And instead 

The 

ments.” are 

“extremely indisposed.” 

they 

English language 

of dying at last, “decease.” 

trength of the 18 

in the short words—chiefly ‘monosyl- 

lables bf Saxon derivation-—+and, peo- 

seldom use 

any other. | anger, grief, 
joy, express theinselves in short words 

ple who are in earnest 

Love, hate, 

and direct sentences; while cunning, 
falsehood and affectation delight 

what Horace calls verba sespuibidadio 
“foot anda halt 

in 

—words a 

A CHeErruL HE Arg 

A merry: or cheerful gountenance 

‘was one of the thingé which Jeremy 

Taylor said his enemies and persecu- 

tors, could not take away from him, 

There are some persons who spend 

their lives in this world as they would 

if_shut up in a dungeon. Everything 

is made gloomy and forbidding. They 

go mourning and complaining from 

dab to day that they have so little,and 

are constantly anxious lest what little 

‘they have should escape out of their 

hands. They look always” upon the 

dark side,and can never enjoy the good 

that is present for the evil that is to 

come This is not religion. Religion 

makes the heart cheerful; and 
large and bencvolent principlesare ex 

ercised, they will be happy in spite of 

A YouNG FRIEND. 

when 

themselves. 

Ee dar. oh 

AS Sharp Re Beproof, 

is s always i terrible condema- 
church member, says| Dr. 

Cuyler, that no one should suspect 
him of being one. We have heard of 
a young lady who engaged for many 
demonths in a round of frivolities, ut- 

It 
tion of a 

oF if her covenant with “embryo Fterly forgetful of } B 

Infinite 
Christ. Ome Sabbath morning, © 
being asked by a gay companion o 
accompany him td a certain place, 
she declined on the = mg ov 
was the: CHING TO CHANC E BUT AT 

ar: ONCE | : 

tf YOUR LIFE, 
  

YOUR COTTON, 

YOUR ‘DWELLING, 

YOUR GIN HOUSE S, 

YOUR STORE HOUSE,   . YOUR MERCHAN DISE, 

YOUR HORSES & MULES, 

YOUR BARN 

CHURCHES ANDES. 
- =z 

ITH 
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hot prevetit it {rom i javing much 

nathold “high baptism and high xs 

Wilkes has 
waved lamps and landes a little with 

the kind of folks 

thorough ed-. 

but ° 

but mys- 

y x 3a i y 
Now, Bro. Editor, I see your frown 

wa 

  

find. 

 Insti- 
fuple 

Miers: 
Hh the | 

a the’ 
ik In 

rald. 

as m, 

f that 

pas: 
5 of 
E 

115 

tion 

iene os 
hold 

| hook 
ming, 

‘|.ihers, 
{her ,.  
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Send a $2 and receive the AL: A= 

BAMA- BApTIST one year. If you 

cannot Spare §z, send us $1 and re- 

ceive it 6 months. » For a club of 10 

names, new or old, and $720, we will 

send you the paper one year free. 

and $10, 

we will send you the paper 6 months 

For io names, new or o 1d, 

free. 
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REV. DR. RENFROE. 

We are deeply concerned to hear 

of the ill health of Rev. J. J. D. Ren- 

froe, D.D., whose name has been fa- 

miliar to all the readers of the Ava- 

BAMA BapTisT, and to the people of 
our State at large, as that of one 

among the ablest and most fearless 

defenders of the vital principles cher- 
ished by our Denomination. Al 

though Dr. Renfroe has already pes: 

formed an important part. in our his- 
tory, and achieved a reputation of 

which any man might be justly proud, 

we trust that the days’ of his useful- 

ness are far from being ended. We 

-extend to him our fraternal sympathy, 
and shall be glad to hear that he has 
resumed his place ere long in the sa-} 

cred desk. 
sr Aes i 

CLINIC BAPTISM. 

'A dying man at St. Catherine's 
Hospital (Roman Catholic) in Brodk- 
lyn, desired baptism. ‘Rev. J. Hyatt 

Smith (Baptist, open communion) was 

sent for, and performed the rite with 

an Episcopal Prayer book and a hos- 

pital bowl! Upon this act of shocking 

the Christian [7% 

Pedobaptist)’ remarks; “Then 

his life Rev: J. 

crowned his ministry 

inconsistency 

gencer 

for the first time In 

Hyatt: Smith 

‘by an act which brought bim into 

visible fellowship with the whole body 

of believers, and which demoasirated 

that he was no longer in bondage to 

the narrowness of the letter. He 

baptized Lawrence Stanton i 

ling his brow three tim 

of the Father, the Son, 

Ghost.” The performan 

the more sensational by 

the'bowl was held bya (Rona 

olic) Sister of Charity, “nd that the 

Presbyterian and 

Episcopal ladies. Wha 
science stich a Baptist carries in his 

bosom 4 cannot even imagine. 

witnesses . were 

sort of con- 

tes pl GPP Oi 

STA 7s MISSION BOARD. 

“Our pond brother West of the 
Alabama Baptist, must not hold us 
responsible for information he had, 
and we did not have If he had tdld 
As at once that in receiving and dis- 
.bursing funds for State Missions, the 
Alabama Baptist was acti ing under the 
advice and instructions of our worthy 
Secretary, we should have madé no: 
reference to him, We might have 
kindly suggested to Bro. Bailey that] 
while we have as much confidénce in 
brethren West and Winkler as we 

e in anybody in the State 
pervice, yet they are not 

% in the bond.” T hey were 
Pmmissioned by the Conven- 

on ta attend to that service. If the 
=: little kindness contemplated by our 

excellent brother Hudson, was de- 
signed as an extra service. to worthy 
‘brethren, to. supplement a meagre 

“salary, not designed to come. under 
the jurisdiction: ‘of the Board, all right 

hd La 

- =—we have nothing to say, and bid 
them godspeed in the good work. But 
if it was designed to be the work of 

‘the Board, our opinion is uncharged. 
What is the use -of having a Board, 
if its existence is to be ignored in the 
collection and disbursing funds for 
State Missions? This we say in all 
possible kindness to all parties.” — Dr, 

. Henderson, in Index, March 27. 

We have read the above. article of : 

Dr. ‘Henderson several times, without 
comprehending it, as well as we would 
Like to do. Surely no Baptist in the 

“commis- 
sion”! entitling him to raise funds for 
ouf missionaries. 

"i 

As Baptists, weare 
We 

. we appointed them with their Cor- || 
« respariding Secretary, to superintend 
7 this business. We owe the missiona- 

ies d Secretary our support; we 
“are in debi ti to them, for they are work- 
‘ing for us, and’ “for the ie that is 

fluestion is 
1 nenting | weir mea- 

1 Bailéy 5 post office is Marion, 

‘called the 

es i —— 

and give what pec cap, and “dispurse 

he funds” by sending them to Bro. 

. M. Bajley, C ‘orresponding Segreta- 

ry of the State Mission Bo: ard. | Bro.   
YEHALE OF 

(ST 

Y 

MEETINGS IN 
THE AME RICA. N BAP 
PUBLICAZ TION SOC io 

; - IV RIC HMO. Vv | : 

S Lyon | 

The Richmond meetings in | 

of the Publi¢ation | Boeiety eer 

thustastic. The address of welcome 

was sent by: Rev ..Dr. Jeter, to be] 

read,—sickness preventing his 
dance. On the/first day an able ap-. 

peal for the ¢o- operation of all Amer 

ican Baptists with [the Society was 

delivered by Dr. (. C. Bitting, who 

was followed in the same IStrnif- 

Hon. H. Ki Ellyson, and Drs, 
ren and Anderson. | At night Dr. G. 

J. Johnson lectured on Our Country 
and its Evangelization, and Dr. Ea- 

ton discoursed on Our Denomination: 
al Litérature. Reév.A. E. Owen and 

Attorney-General Field also| com- 

mended the Society, ,. On the second 

day, Dr. Pritchard argied for the bet- 

ter support - of Baptist Missionary 
work, and Rev. Dr. Dunaway spoke 

on the Training of our Churches in’ 

At night Dr, Charles Manly 

yehalf 

C. eh 

  

  
Giving. 

-spoke on Baptist Supday- school work. 
Dr. M. T. Sumner rifollowed with an 

the Publication Society in the South. 

On. the third day Dr. McDonald 

spoke oni the Relation of Romanism 

and the Baptists. Dr. Corey, | of the 

Richmond (colored) Institute, follow . 
ed with an appeal for the fregdmen. 
At night, 44 Bible reading on 
Baptism, by Dr. Johnson, a paper 

from Prof. Harris, on Baptists, their 

characteristics and duties, 

and Dr. Anderson, of Philade elphia, 

gave an account of the Eyropean 

The mo stl important feature 

day’ § exercises 

mass meeti x 

grega- 

after’ 

W ap read, 

Baptists. 
of the fourth was 

Sunday-school and 

services to large colored cop 
tions. In both these- spheres of 

bor, our friend D f. Sumner 

q wired, and ready | to t. ike 

part. We see also! an ong the 

bf the speakers, the familiar n 
Bro. Woodfin and Ww, H. Will 

DIFFERENT [IMPRESY 

an 

reports 

tams| 

impre BIES 

Ame 

an English   
Ame 

a travel! 

geting trom 
| 

to those 

T {célinigs in >) 

inte Gai of 

he Ma 

tt nar: 

ada 

mmnoth cave Ww ho gets 

Tigalicd “Hat! Ma's Ow Cen 

into the roomy apartmen’ 

Relief” H 

ences tobacy 

their hands on the pew doors, 

forthe last Amen as 

race and jostle who should 

into the street.” At his lectyres 

“quizzed through 

glasses, whispered to each-other, walk- 

ed about, &e.’! | Mr. Murcell 

joy the comfort that he wil 
likely to lecture to one of th 
greeable afdiences again. 

It is pleasing to know that (a nobler 

type of Christian gentleman [received 

a different impression.” Dean Stanley 
speaks of our people at once cordial- 

ly and eloduently, In an a dmirable 
address deliv ered at Birming 

compared the rush of American life 

to that of Niagara. He sajd: 
| “When 1 first stood before the cat- 

aracts of Niagara, it seethéd to me 

that the scene which I withdssed was 
not an unapt likeness of the fortunes 
of America. It] was midnight; the 
moon=was full; and 1 saw from the 
vast bridge which spans the|river the 
ceaseless cantortion, confusion; whirl 
and ¢haos, bursting forth in clouds 
of ‘féam from that immense central 
chasm which divides the, American 
from the British dominion: | and as I 
looked on that eyer- chang g move- 
ment, and listened® to that lever last: 
ing roar, it. scemed an emblem of the 
devouring, fermenting, perp 
wildering activity, the ceas less, rest- 
less, beating whirlpool of éxistence’in 
the United States. But into the moon- 
light ray there arose a clond-of spray 
twice as high as the Falls t emselves, 
silent; majestic,  immovalbl : 
silver: Hamm, glittery in’ 
Hight, séemed an nage of the future | 
‘of American history—of the upward, 
‘heaven-aspiring destiny which should 
‘emerge from the distractidns of the 
present. | fi. 

. FS A. en 

THE PRI VILEGE or BAP- 
TUSH. | 

In legal phraseology, a pr ivilege is a 
law made in favor of certai 

uals or classes. 

: 5 
Misery, 

YLareat 1s audi= 

here “chewed 0, with 

al for a 

get first 

the 

a sig 

Americans him | 

may en- 

not be   se disa- 

  

“It indicates a real   is | and positive adi 

the conjmon law; 

from the bu dens im- 

AH ST 

atien-s 

Wir- 

address on the Need of the Work of |. 

la: | 

was re- it 

active | 

1 3 

rica 

out of 

waiting | 

than 13,000 kinds “of people in 
world, and several of the best | Kinds 

individ=-& 

antage, whi h putsits | 

yy gad to know that hisp 

i leg re as n 
3 

rm 
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Kugdom: it is Hie formal I submission 

to the law of grace: Hence every be- 

liever has reason, on the occagion of 

his baptism, to, ’ 

b Savior, more peartioh thanks and 

praises. : 

Do those. persons understan 

they talking about, 

of baptism as A “duty” 

venture ito describe iy 

Ycross?'' We re ember once hi ving a 

good deal of - ‘grolible with a [young 
convert who shrank from it with nery- 

timidity, and even at ope time 

1 what 

speak 

ply, or 
aS a 

are who 

mer 

even   
ous 

{ her to die. Bw finally, feeling it to 

bea duty that! must® be perfor med, 

she presented: Berself as a candidate 

for baptism, anil was received. * The 

vccasion gathened an immense crowd 

upon the river bank. But all her ap- | 

| preheasions off “exposure and the 
like,” had departed. She turned her 

beaming face thward the administra- 

tor, as they wete gol ng inte the was | 

ter, and w hispered “Oh, I am so dis- | 

declared after ward 
that she w ished the whole war 1d had 

appointed!” She 

been there; thal to herit was the hap- 

piest moment of life,—1t was $0 sweet 

to follay the footsteps of Jesus, and 

thus to give her fealty to the buried 

and risen Lord. 
Nor was this case pec culiar, a8 so 

many of our brethre n can atte st from 

ex]ierience, 

| greater 

personal and pastoral 
Baptism is a privilege, ~—a 

ptivilege en than communjon, as 
being the unique and the first act of 

acknowledgment and consecration 

which having been once performed i 1$ 

performed forgver. As an able w ri- 

ter remarks: “The Joy of ob obedignce 

of the heart, and 

turning what was a duty into 

lege. The | relation between Obedi- 

ence and her Lord is a beautiful re- 

lation—beaut®ul and. blessed. | His 

her” Obedience 
sings them all+not some of then, but 

the satafal ¢ hole e 

] pn vie 

statutes are Song. 

ali of them. Baptism is to her a privi- 

uch gs is co immunion.’ 

When, as Baptists; -we are urging 

the: claims of the First of Ordinance es, 

let us strive to. speak to men in the   
pirit of that or dina nce,—kindly, lov- 

hmes! of | 1 ingly, as those who w elt know that we 

| are offering thém one of the rich bless- 

| ings of our Father's house. | Baptism 

not a matter of unimpottande, as 

mere (duty, 

: 18 

| we know well: noris it a 

its claims in this respect can ugh 

be fortified by impreghable. drgu- 

It is a PRIVILEGE which every 

and oug hi lo 

of obedience 

i soul Hla) 

v1 

Enos, 

he joy 
an wht 

trustful 

Jest iS lay 

Vers t 

ense th n it swells the 
ri 1 si.3 

nt and heat at the 

whe PC 

. 
kin 

FIELD NOTES. 
—- Baltimore enjoys a renter evi | 

val than she as for, years. 

+ 

—Dr. Geo. B. Taylor,our Missipnary 
to Rome, atrited i in New Yor": March 

2h. 

2 Gregory wi | deli iver 

the ev. on Memorial oy in Tus. 

caloposa. 

~— Prof, K Yancey, 
of the A. 2 F. College, ‘arrived 

Tuscaloosa, with his family, last week. 

—The Baptist Battle Flag has 
opehed an Indiana department; with 
Eld. Wm. McNutt, Ellettsville, | dnd, 
as Editor. : 

—The bret thren in Alabama are 
loth to give Hof. Lanneau up, but we 
would not waht him if they w ere not. 
—Central Baptist. 

—Rlder S¢ hofield, of the Fourth 
1 church, St. Louis, has baptized about 

sixty during the meetings now in pro- 
gress there.—Battle Flag. | 
—Thete have been about (30 add 

tioRs to the Third chure h, St. Louis, 
since Bro. Penn began his series of 
meetings there. — Battle Flag. 

— Dir. Lorimer has been elected 
pastor of thé First Baptist church, 
Chicago. There are conflic ting state 
ments as to whether he has accepted. 

—Eld.. W. A. Clark, late State Mis. 
sionary of Arkansas, now pastor at 
Helena, preaghed in ithe year 1878 
three hundred and sixty: seven ser~ 
mons. : 

~The death of the venerable Dr. 
Howard Malcomb, at the age of 81, 
removes one of the Baptist landmarks. 
He died at his residence in Philadel. 
phia. 3 Lo i 

4 

— “There re 1 13,000 species ‘in the 
animal kingdom.” There are more. 

the 

extinct. — Central Baptist, a 

—Rev. Géo. F. Pentecost 
ceive the call of a Congregational 
church at New Haven, Ct. So the 
Baptists may ‘bid him a final farewell, 
He does not go too soom = | 

wil re- 

wife, 
¢ flesh, 
some 

other subject’ of such momentos im- 
portance t—Inquirer. ae 1 

result of the siial in 
Richaons Ya, more than forty ad- 
ditions have: een ‘made to tl e First 

| Baptist churéh, about twenty 1 the 
Second and! ‘nearly forty to i 

| Street church, : = 
: —We had a pleats nt 

give us their views on Cain’ 
Melchisedec, Paal’s thorn in th 
John's ‘baptism, poundings, 

al | ouday 
o | from Mr. West, of th ALABAMA Bap. | ! 

TIST, Selma ‘published at   

render to God, his | 

declared that if weuld be eapier for 

Prebident : 
in 

| of tedching. 

? Montgomery, 

—Can' t some of your iid 

] chureh 

    

T The members of the Part 
ghurch of Hong Kong now number 
50, who have been gathered through 
the labors of Mrs, "L. W, Johnson, 
formerly of Savatow. Bro. Graves 
visits the church from time to time at 

‘Mrs. Johnson's request. He has bap- 
tized 45 of the present membership. 

—Alabama hag contributed very 
little for Foreign Missions since the 
last meeting of the So. Baptist Con. 
vention. Let all the churches that 
have not already dane so, take up a 
collection at ‘once’ and forward the 
amounts to Dr. H. A, ‘Tupper, Rich- 
mond, Va. 

~An investigator finds that the va- 
rious denominations in the United 
States show in five years the follow- 
ing per cent of growth: Baptist, 321%; 
Presbyterian, North, South, 20%; 
Methodist Episcopal, North, South, 
ang colored, 16%; Freewill Baptist, 

 Congregationalist, 12%; Episco- 73s 

i 1 44; Lutheran, 27 4 —Fx, 

—Rev| G. A. Lofton, D.D., of St. 
Louis, will preach the Anniversary 
sermon before the young ladies of the 
Lexington Baptist Female College, 
and Rev. G. L. Black, of Liberty, will 
preach the sermon before the Young 
Ladies’ Missionary Society of the 
sathe institution, Sunday, June 1st. 
~Central Baptist: 

~Eld. E. F. Baber, 
the State ey preachy 
well church; Perry county, last 
‘urday, Sunday and Sunday night. 

isgionary of 

at Hope: 
Sat- 

At 

{ the conclusion of the morning ser- 
vice seven candidates were buried 
with Christ in Baptism by the Junior 
Editor of the ALABAMA Baptist. 

— Elder Dodson, of S 
Texas, writes to the Texas Baptist 
Herald: “Bro. B.' H. Crumpton, of 
Alabama; has Leen spending some 
time with us, and preached for us ev 

ery night last week until T hursday, 
when on account of failing health he 
was compelled to discontinue. - He is 

grand man,” 

San' Antonio, 

iy 

—The tragic death ‘of Hon. H.Y. 
Riddle, of Lebanon, Tenn., fills many 
a heart with sadness. He was an ac- 
tive Baptist and is said by those who 
knew him to have been one of the 
purest and noblest of men. Over- 
work affected his mind, and in a fit 
of insanity he puf an end to his own 
life. 

—Dr.|]. C. Hiden, whose name is 
familiar to the readers of the Central, 
becomes editor in chief of the Bap- 
tist Courter, Greenville, S. C. This is 
a pledge of a well edited, schotarly 
papet for the Baptists of the Palmet- 
to State,—Central Baptist. We Rave 
not seen a copy of ‘the Baptist Cour- 
ter for months. Can't you send us a 
copy, Doctor? 

—A pastor asks: “What do you 
think of a church deciding, because 
it is in debt a few hundred dollars, 
to have no _ pastor till the debt is 
paid? We fink such a church acts 
about ‘as wisely a farmer would 
who should decide, because he is in 
debt, to close his farm and cease bus- 
ness; or. a merchant who should 

hi§ store to get out of debt. 
Vhen a pastor is what he ought to be, 

he 1s thé life of the church. Western 
Recorder. 

nda ARTES Wes st Tost 3,600 

rails around his farm by fire, and 
Robert Price lost 1,000. On Sabbath 
last David Walden lost 400 panels of 
feiace and on ‘the same day Mrs. 
Crews lost part of her fence. I leam- 
ed froth Bro, (5. Walker that on ihe 
same day much of the country be- 
tween Abbeville and Lawrenceville 
was on fire. Rovers, Baker's Hill, 
April 3rd. 

as 

close 

.—The Editor of the Western Bap- 
tist says of Dr. Renfroe: “We heard, 
if not his very first, among his first 
sermons, at Yellow Creek, Cherokez 
county, Alabama, twenty-six or seven 
years ago, from the text, ‘Remember 
now thy Creator in the days of thy 
youth!’ He looked very boyish then, 
and came to Yellow Creek to fill the 
appointment of the now venerable 
Eld. Wi C. Mynatt.” 

—W¢ acknowledge the receipt of 
the Normal Reporter, a paper pub- 
lished in Marion every month by the 
Lincoln Normal University and de- 
voted to the principles and practice 

On the whole it cred- 
itably represents the Univergty. We 
hope that this new journal will be 
well patronized and may promote the, 
interests of education in the State” 
The articles on the Teaching of Pen- 
manship and on Common Schools are. 
spec ially worthy of attention. 

~The fifty-seventh annual Conven- 
tion of the Baptists of Georgia will 
be held in Columbus on Thursday, 
April 24th, at the Baptist church. It 
is thought there will be fully 200 
ministers and delegates present. The 
session, will probably last through 
Monday. The Convention opening 
sermon will be preached by Rev. B. 
F. Riley, of Alabama, formerly of 
Albany, Georgia, at 10 o'clock, a. m., 
Thursday. Rev. Dr. Hawthorne, of 

will preach of séveral 
tious during the session. ~Chris- 

tian Index. | 

—Eld, A. F. Randall says, in the 
Central Baptist: “I never could see 
how a pastor could hope for Healthy, 
successful and permanent work aside 
from a denominational paper.” Our 
observation goes to prove that those churches and churdh members who 
arc doing most for the Master are 
those who read good religious papers, 
No pastor has done his duty toward | 
his people until he has made a per- 
sonal effort to place a good religious 
journal in each family under his 
charge. 

Rev. i H Kinnebrew, of Gads- 
den, Ala, ‘preached at the Baptist | 

the Home 
oh were very well pleased 

16 « sermon and man. In clear, 
lan and   requested by Dr; 

to a small, though attentive? 
ion. (ded is a representative | 

all mist confess that 

aha 

The great disster hich h has be: 
fallen ' Scegedin, the son great. 
commercial ecitre’ of Hun ary, by 
the recent flood, has. rendpre Bo,000 
people houseless wanderers. Help 
is asked for them among the various 
Christian denomin: ationsiig “America, 
Let all of us whe edn, wantiibute to 

the relief of the sufferers, 3 * Sends at 
once any amount you may be able to 
give, however small, to Rev. Howard 
Crosby, D. D,, 16 East wth Sigel 

N.Y. City. = ; 4 ol 
Hila A 

Rev. E. Y ~° 

  

Van Foose! *has 
charge of ‘1. iberty church, Bullock 
county, this making his thi year 
with us, He is indeed ap able and 
faithful shepherd. 
appointed when he rises to. speak to 
us, we know he always has something 
good to tell us.. We reropened our 
Sunday+school Marc h oth; use the 
Kind Words. 
school each teacher and scholar re- 
cites a verse from the Bible, and tells 
how many chapters he or she has réad 

—~It affords me: great pleasure to 
acknowledge thronjgh your columns 

Cleveland's respanse ito the sufzges- 
tion of our much loved’ pastor; The 
doctor expresses his best’ wishes for 
our success-in general, and ac compa- 
nies his letter with something tangi- 
ble in the way of advancing the organ 
interest. Bro. Bailey and Dr. Wink. 
ler can better tell you of our appre- 
ciation of Dr.. C's. visit last summer 
than I ca 
am.— Blind Bob, 
April 1st. 

—We: recently spent several days 
very pleasantly i in Birmingham. Bre. 
Hendon. is doing a good work in that 
place. Sinte he took charge of the 
church, some 16 months: ago; its rem. 
bership has been more than doubled. 
The most serious drawback to his 
usefulness there is th¢ meagre salary 
which he receives. sAs a. rule his 
members do all they can for him, and 

Springville, Ala. 

appropriation from the Home Mis- 
sion Board; but’ with it all he can 
barely support his family.! If the 
church had a parsonage, the pastor 
would greatly relieved. They 
have a lot. on which a good house 
could be built for $750. Some broth- 
er with meais would do a good thing 
for the cause by #dvancing the 8750 | 
necessary for the purpose. The church 
would secure him by mortgage and 
insurance and would pay interest on 
the money until the: debt could be 
pala, . 

bas 
5 

— For the past several weeks, Rev. 
Dr. Renfroe has been in bad health, 
and part of the while! was confined to 
bis bed. He and his physicians deem 
it prudent that retire from active 
service in the mthistry, at least during 
the coming warm months. To this 
end, the members of the Baptist 
church in this place met last Friday 
and agreed to give Dr, Renfroe 2 re- 
cess so long as health: required. They 
also determined to continue his sala- 

the church: and re solved that the full 
amount of money ‘pledged for this 
purpose this year should 1 be forthcom- 
ing’ This hberal action upon the 

tained, and doubtless | will, 

tire people, and the many friends of 
Dr. Renfroe 

ry retirement from the pulpit has be- 
come a necessity with hy All will} 
unité in an earnest’ prayer that he may 

be speedily restored to his wonted 
vigor of health, and that he may yet 
have many years added to. his life, 
that has been and will be spent in the | 
cause of religion, — Talladey ra Moun- 
tain Home. 

+I have beenin bad heath some- 
time,~—not very ill, but, Jnfit for work. 
111 health has been the chief cause of 
my suspending the “Reminiscences.” 
I think that I will 
next week. I have, from nécessity, 
to superintend my own little farm. 1 
have entered my 75th year. My phys- 
ical powers are giving way very fast, 
hence travelling fatigues me a good | 
deal. An old man cannot tell so well 

powers. The first thing that he dis- 
covers is, that his recollection of re- 
cent events is not goad; and he often 
complains of ‘a bad | memory; but to 
the surprise of his friends he remem: 
bers very distinctly ‘events which 
transpired in early manhood, in the 
days of his youth, ah, yes, in his child- 
hood. The mind of theold man looks 
‘backward and forward. He can see 

the telescope of faith, “(We walk by 
faith not by sight),” but through the 
medium of memory he can review the 
past almost to the cradle. Hence, in 
the presence of hid friends he is often 
talking about the past. And some- 
times the old man is the hero, and 
then there is danger lest he appear 
vain, and thereby make an unfavora- 
ble impression. For this, and other 
reasons, I havenot” yer got ‘my con- 
sent to write my autobiography, as 

Renfroe.—David 
dee, Mt. Willing. | 

td td 

Pine Grove Church. 

| Dear Editors: w ah the warm res. 
ception of your weekly paper 1 find 

the humblé and meek church, Pine 

Grove, unnoticed. : . 

i In regard to your paper, ith visifs 

are always welcomed with delight, and 
is treated as a warm companion. Its, 

news from all. parts | | of the State is 
instructive and interesting. ‘1 can re- 

fer to its columns and’ find the ¥ ondi- 

tion of ‘nearly every church fn the | 
State; and besides; it's oir _paper; 
there i is nothing so much like that. 
1 see through your) paper that the 
progress of Teligion i 1s fast i improving; 3 
that the work which going. on in 
the State is fast Hs nizing it, and 

  
. rating; that our 

i and. stupid,   

We are never dis- : 

At the opening of they 

during the week, ~* * Bullock Co, | 

n write, or have written as I’ 

the amount is supplemented by an 

ry as though he was actively serving | 

putplihe saenwbership ston Be Sus- | 

Not only |. 
the Baptist éongregation, but this en: 

throughout the State f 
will regret to learn that this tempora- 

resume the pén 

about the giving away of his mental | 

nothing of the future except through | 

{ tous truth. 

tl could do more to Kelp them. 

7 ws = 

Wamony] We ave reaching once a 
mbrith by $10. Patterbon, of Eufaula. 

Hei 18 generally beloved by the church 

and by afl who kifow him. 1 thipk 
him to. B¢ one of the trdest and best 

I gver knew, and one of the 

advocates fof the cause of 

fis purity and honesty of 

shed light and love wherey- 
et he goes; and by athe way, it 

won't be saying too much for him 40. 

assert that he has very fest peers asa 

model example of perfection, May 
he live lang. as a proclaimer of God's 
word, and may hig future efforts be 

crowned with slic cess! - We asa 

church rave been organized 4 yeats, 
and havn't yet had a singlercase of 

misdempanor before ‘the chureh. 12 

men 

Ww rmest | 

( sod. F 

purpose 

  
the efforts of the church tend 

meinsain that union! of love, 
Ve hav '¢ prayer meeting every’ Sun- | 

without fail, unless from sic kness | 

to 

{ of incleméncy of weather; and its a 
the receipt of our dear brosher Dr. 

joy and delight for us to meet each 

other in. the house of God every Sab: 

bath and there ‘unite our voices 

ohe pet tion to God- for the presérvas 

ion of | oiir lives and the continuance 
of Blessings. 
appreciate the providence of a lov-| 
ing God, think it 

% 
mn 

who an 

ship ang there show forth their grati- 

tude to one who'| 

for! this 

ours. But I am afraid 

grow dere het of this duty. We 

allpw sec ular, affliirs to encroach upon | 

has done $6 much 

world 

tifat we 

sin- stric ken 

the th ithe. which belongs ‘to devotion 

Wi £ adit that we haven't 

ents, Hat sll we don't 

the. 

use 

have tg advancement 

cause. | 

censu ne: others for omission of duty, 

when probably WE are more recreant 

than the onc accused. 

ting,indec d,to think that the lives of a; 

great many, who are allowed the | hap-| 

and ten years) 

look back 

py lot fof three-score 

they 

when on the brink of 

are 50, fruit] C55, can 

life is a blank 

unp roduc tive of human b 

divine, We 

gant tH wield ar 

app ines, or | 

NEVEr get too insignifi< | 

n fluence, cither for 

, and Iam constrained to | 

say that the light of our influence in 

good ior evil 

religion human 

May. brethren, come (together 

éven in this late period, an unbroken 

| phalanx, and use the talents which 

1 God has,given us, in the furtherance 

and : in 

Let us persevere and nev- 

of and happiness, 

we, 

‘of God's cause, an increase 

his flock! 

er despair; 

before day.’ 

“thie darkest hout is just 

GAY. Syd 
EPG 

Mikionary and Other Matters, 

Dear Baptisi : Your readers hd 
well:nigh- gotten my modest, and 
earnest appeal to them through you, 
to sind me some small 

‘Home Missions, and allow me to en- 

ter their names in my New Year Of- 

 féring Book, for 1870. But 7 hae 

not forgotten it, nor have 1 forgotten 
| the fact, that from all my friends in 

Alabama, I have had but one re 

Only one! Among the me- 

fo. me memorable 
my little New 
In answer to 

for 

amount 

sponse. 

mentoes ’ of this, 

I shall cherish 

Year's Offering Book. 

year, 

my appeal, the cause was materially; 
aided, my heart encouraged, and mid- 
ny names of fellow-workers, old. ind 
young, registered in my Book, and 
embalmed i In memory. But, when | 1 
remember the pasf, and my labors 
in Alabama, I feel sad, that only, op- 

ly ene response should come from 
that part of the field. It relieves mhe 
a little, however, when the thought 

occurs that the single reply comes 

from a place wisited but once, but 

the memory of which has been green, 

because of that visit and its ple eas- 

And nw: the name of—I I pre: | 

fer not to give it-—at Otion, will be 

more cherished than befgre. In the let: 

ter cantaining the Offering, are these 

words: “Loving the cause’ of’ Christ, 

we deem ita privilege | to serve and 
honot Him, who has done so much 

for us, by cohtributing our mite for 

Missions." Oh, “for more of. that 
sentiment, rather those sentiments, 

We Serve and honor the Master by 
contributing | to Missions. Yes, prec 

‘Do we “esteem it a privi- 
lege?” It is a prdcious privilege, to 
those who love the cause of Christ, 
We aught to dove it, because He has 
done so much for, us. or 

For the eyes of Missionaries, at 
| home or abroad, who may see them, 
11 quate the following: “Though he has 
‘denied me the means and the pleasure 
of dding much to extend his kin gdom, 
1 can and do eamestly ask His bless- 
ings upon the efforts of those who | 
devote their lives to His service. 

“My heart is filled with symphthy 
for those grand, heroic, self-sacrific- 
ing servants of God, who are, labor. 

ing for the salvation of souls in dis- 
tant (lands. And 1 ehrnestly wish 

‘But 

the! crown of righteousness, which 
sord, ‘the, righteous judge,’ will 

give | thou will be a glotiaus reward 
th ir toil and mferingl 

ures. | 

  
ol as are ol more woith to ‘a Mis- 

feel propd of ‘that glorious fact, and | 

How Hhtile a church I 

irksome | 

rl ity to repair to his house of wor- 

of | 

all] ] 

many tal-! 

what we!| 

of God's] 
We are quik k to blame and 

Tt is h umilia- 

that period and 
see with utter dismay that their whole 

, consumed by pursuits L 
whic hi in their tendency weré enti rely | 

‘our daily lives impedes the progress 

for 

panies their sy pathy and prayer. 

A Of the outlook, and our Mission: 

ary work here, in F lorida, I intended 
to say a few words, | but this letter is 
jrerhaps long ¢ enotigh, and I will #y 

write again, Let me only say, 

that while it is Lon lite, now, to send 

New Year's Offering, it is not too-late 
to help the Home apd Indian Mission 
work. e | wy 

Will ne who read 

¢lose/me a small jum, at least, for 

our work Jere, and ‘so help a sister 
State that needs help? ro 
i pl wy N. Cuavpoix, 
Jackion lle, Fla. March 28. 

to 

i some this, en- 

pdt i 
Dear Bro West: Not long ago, 1 

was a Tint: surprised to, see in one of 
our. Southern Baptist papers, 

 Werds to the American Baptist -Rub= 

lication Society. | The and the 

proposition need dorrecting and re- 

buttal, 

i Words be injurgd, I ‘will just say, 

{itherefore, that the printing, of the pa- 

‘per has been reg gulariy contracted for, 

by the Houle. for five 

of Which 

idea 

Board, years, 

{ three only have elapsed. 

Convention can make no other dispo- 

| sition of the paper, and it would be 

unwise to agitate | the matter. I am 

glad to say that! the paper is prosper- 

ing. 

| tion amounts to about 6o,000, and 

{ Sunday schools of the South, by 

lesson expositions, 

sionary training, and.ac a 

of Convention matters. In it Dr 

McIntosh can address 50,0C0 

time. i at one 

over and above expenses. 

I think the Convention 

very well satisfied 

and be 

taking 

willing to retain and 

consideration 

Its 

into 

and’ advantage, circulation   rapidly increasing 

Very truly, 

S. Bavkin., 

+ Ge I. 

| P. $1 hone 

| Kind Words 

ft 30, 

the 

of the 

AT 
Mi con, Mare 1879. 

all friends 

and Southern 

"ean to aid me in extending the circu- 

ing. to introduce-it into all 

and Baptist 

will 

day schools families. 

Specimen copies be, 

gratis on appligation. 
Laemmre gi 

8, 8. Tustitute at Fort Deposit 

Dear. Bro. I, fest Having been ap- 

pointed by the Alab ama Association, 
at its last sessi on, 

terest of the Sunday school cause, 

the 2d District, and, Prof. J. M: Thig 

inthe 4th District, we have conclud- 
ed to held a $ynda iy school insdtute 

at 7% o'clock, | p. 

fore the 4th Sunday in April. 
have arranged the following 

ROG RAMME: 
if 
7 

and aim. Discussed by J. M. Thig- 
pen. 

2. How 

made an 

Burt. 

3. Is the influence 

stitutions. (so-called) 
the of Christianity? 
Thigpen." | | - 

The Bible class:~how to teach 
the lesson. 8. A. Saterwhite. 

5. The infant class. W.A Whittle. | ¥ 
6. What | helps should be used in 

preparing a lesson? D. P. Goodhue. 
The pulpit to be filled on Sunday 

by Eld. B. F. Riley. : 
All Sunday school ‘workers, and 

friends of the Sunday school * cause, 
are jnvited to attend and participate 
in the exercises, and espicially those 
in the Districts mentioned are Wied 
to be present, | Sn 

R. M. Burr. 

may 

d kept’ 
a Sunday school be 

R. M. ‘evergreen?’ 

s of the oral mn- 

detrimental to 

cause Ar. W, 

Fort Deposit, A i 5. 
ro oi 

Southern Baptist Convention, : 
i 

Atlanta, Ga, May Bth; 1879. 

Delegates who contemplate atténd- 
ing the Convention are requested to 
let the fact be Known by sending their 
names, af once, to the undersigned. 
This’ request is designed to ‘include 
all delegates, whether ot not they have 
personal friends in the eity with 
whom they. expect to remain for the 
time. Cards of assignment will be 
furmished delegates on their arrival, 
by reporting at No. 30 Wall Street, 
Atlanta, Ga.: 

J.J Toon, 
‘M. C. KISER, 4 

Te Committee. 
Leiapre- ri 

The fol} lbwing beautiful words form 
the closing*sentence of Geikie’s 5 L ife 
of Christ;— | 

Earth, thou grain of sand on the 
shore of the’ ‘universe of God, thou 
Bethlehem amongst the princely Cit 
ies of the heavens, thou art, and re- 

[mainest, the Javed ofe amongst ten 
thousand suns and worlds, the chosen 
of God! The will he again visit, and. 
then thou wilt prepare a thane for 
him, as thou gavest hima manger cra- 

| dle; in his lh ant glory wilt thou re- 
joice, as thou didst once drink his 
blood and his tears, ‘and mourn his | 

f°   than the money that accom. | 
death. | On thee*has the Lord 4 great 

| work to = : : Lal 

About Our 8 8. 8. Paper, Kind Words. 

The} 

Record, a proposition to sell. Kind 

lest - the circulation of Kind 

For the next two years, the refore, the. 

Counting all issues our circula- 

| I think is doing a good work for the 

its 

doctrinal and mis- 

promoter 

families 

1t pays into the treas- 

ury of the Convention $800 annually, 

Consider- 

ing that 1t has not a dollarof capital, 

should be 

with its sticcess, 

nse it; 

its profit 

1s 

of 

Baptist Convention will do what they 

{ lation of Kigd Words, by endeavor- 

our Sun- 

sup. phed 

to labor i in the in- 

in 

pen having been appointed to labor 

at Fort Deposit; said institute to meet 

‘m., on Friday be- 

We 

1. The ‘Sodiy school; its object 

| Missionary Career 

“LITERARY foes 
———p—— 3 

Tae Prxn MoNTHLY or: April 

contains the following important ad 

Repu diation, ‘by Henry ¢ G 

rey; Government and the Insane by 

 Elyvan De W arker, M, D.: Our Rav. 

Deterioration, an atguthe nf for 

‘nical education; by A: C. Rembay. eh, 

MBs Sodialisin anl Political E con. 

omy, by H. C. Ph.D. of 
Johns Hopkins University. 

wd 

BL AC KWOOD's Eping IURGH M re ko 

zing ‘for March. | N| Y Le onard 

Scott Pub. Co, 4 Barclay St. 

The articles of this number 

Picking up the Pieces 1 comedy: 

John Caldigate; A Scots : 

Bishop Gleig; Contemporary 
ture, Novelists; The Great Unl 

{ed, a story of a ministerial 

Climate in the Levant: Odilion Bar. 
rot in 1848: The Zuly War, defend. 
ed as a nsoessity: Three, P ages of 
Sprightly Poetry. An i 

\ Blackwood never 

ticles: 

tech. 

Adams, 

are: 

Bishop, 
L iter a. 

0ad- 

tramp: 

teresting number, 

grows old. 

THE Priacher aN Ho 
MontHLY, New, York, 
ligigus Newsp apg Age ney, 
clay St. "Per. yearn @ 
number 25 cts, | 

‘Fhe 

Men's Service; 

ETH c 

Fhe Re- 

21 Bar. 
Sinol 

cohitents are Sermons: Youn 

The International S. 
School Lessons: Sermonic Criticisms 
Preacherss Exchanging 

Deem’s Themes and 

Hints at 

Suggestive Co 

ny of the 

Views; 

Text 

mmentary anh Hay 

Gospels; 

the Meaning of 

Queries al 

swers; Current L iteratt ure: 

and Texts of Ligading 

preached during the month, 

in this is much valuable matter 

ber. 
Stent 

THE Domestic MoNTHLY. 
April: number of this popular mag 
zine shows the spring styles in all t 
fullness of their 

The 

Fashion gives 

perfection 

opening | revie gance. 

a’ full account 
erything new concerning dress; with 
the articles on Combination Cos. 
tumes, Seasonable Fab- 

M illinety, 3 
Art, 

njormas- 

Trimmings, 

Slivpers, 
43x: july 
iangene; 

rics, Shoés and 

Coiliures, Domestic 
sf 05 : 7 ow “or Frm i Spy rd etc., supply an‘abundance of | ; 01, 

those topes. tion concerning 

many fing allustrations and the 
1 perbly handsome colored plate are, 

as usual. an attractive 

Doniestic. Monthly 

Blake, & Company, 849 Broadway, N., 

Y $1.50 per y 

pattern premium, 

teature. Zhe 

I$ published by 

at ear, inclusive of 0 

Specunen copies, 

15 Cents, 

The-April nufnber of the Znterna- 
tiokal Review opens with an article on 
oug Treaty Relations with China, 
A. AL Hayes, J. 

treated in a lively 
I$ 

and; entertaining 
style, and is one of the most readable 

+The matter 

seen on, this subject. 

ends, by Prof. T, F. 

ant 

found suggestions. 

Basque Leg- 

Crane, is-a pleas- 

article, containing. many 

The Cipher Des 
by Edwaid S. Holden, 

very concise and intell 

pro- 

patches, 1S 

tion of this complex and interesting 
in our political History, ' Hil- 

lebrand’s artiele, on Bismarck isa 
fine sketch of the great Chancellor. 
An artiele on Afghanistan, by Mr. 
Gustafson, Z of 
City Bonds, fol= 
low, 

episode 

Taxation 

by Pé rry Belmont, 

nd one on 

article on the Fresent Condition of 

the UJ. S 

and 

. Nayy. The usual ériticisms 

notices of current English and 

which is a strong and interesting one. 
“Publishers, A. S Barnes & Co., 'N. 
A Price for sing gle numbers so cts; 
85: per year. 

5 THE BAPTIST Reviie Ww, January Feb 
ruary, March, 1879. Vol. i, No. 1 
J: R. Baumes, LB3.D., Editor, Cin. 
cinnati. © Published quarter rly, 
JR. Baures, $2.50 a yr. 
This new candidate for the Denom- 

inational favor is publ ished ‘in a cred 
itable style and contains a variety of 
thoughtful and valuable articles, 
contents are as| follows: 1.. Our 
Knowledge of Infinites, by Alygh 

“Hovey, D.D., LL.D, President -of 
Newton Theologic al Tnsitution; 2. 

! of Jesus Christ, 

by E-F- Winkler, DD. "Editor A/a- 

bama Baptist, Marion, Ala; 3. Au- 

gustus Tholock, by Rev, H. S. Bur- 
rage, ‘Editor Zian's Advocate, 
land; Me.; 4. Religious Liberty Un- 

der Roman, Gothi¢ and Russian Law, 

by Rev. G. W. Samson, D.D-: 
N. ¥. City; 5. Swedenborg and His 

‘Teaching, by Rev. H. M. King, D. 
D.; Pastor, Boston Highlands, Mass.; 

6. Inspiration, by Rev. (i. W. Lasher, 
Editor Journal & Messenger, Cincin- 

nati, Oi; 7. John Wycliffe, by Rev. 
C. E. Barrows, Pastor, Newport, 
IL; 8. Progress of Biblical Scholar= 
ship, by Rev. J. O'B. Lowry, Pastor; 
Mobile, Ala.;' ¢. Dale's Theory of 
Baptism, by Rev. H. Harvey, D.D, 
Professor in Hamilton . Theological 

Seminary, N. Y.; 10. Editorial; Tr. 
Book Notes. The national character 
of the Review may ‘be inferred from 
the States whith its contributors rep- 
resent, Alabama has the honor of 

furnishing two of the articles. In 

by 

I'he 

Pastor, 

R. 

all the articles we have read we have 
found fire writing and accomplished 

scholarship. We shall have an op- 

portunity of referring to the Review 

again. In the meantime, we give it 

our hearty commendation, and urge 
the Baptists - of the whole gountzy to |   | sustain it. 

Rage = 

unusually in. 

Texts for 1878: 

1 he r 

by, 

and instructive articles we have yet 

igible exposi= 

There is also in this number an 

German literature, close the number, 

Port- 

5 
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LESSON FOR APRIL 20, 1879, 

QUEEN sh = Rather. 410-17. 

EX POSIIOR. 

. PrerFaTorY.—These verses form 

the dentral point of the book of Es- 

ther, andl mvolve all the incidents of 

at | iptetesting portion of Persian 

and Jewish history. Tle time was 

about Go-years after Cyrus’ ‘decgee 

text BIC releasing the Jews from 

exile] and was between the Dedica- | 

tion bf | the Temple i515 B.C.) by 
Zeruht yabel and the arrival of Ezra 

and Nehemiah in Judea, say 458 B. 

C. Ip Biblical history, therefore, it 
“should between the 6th and 

«th cla of Ezra: ‘The author 

is unknown; but-he was yery familiar 

come 

pters 

with Persian customs, and seems to 

have been af eye-witness: in all likeli: 

“hood it was Mordecai {irimself. The 
lace wad. Susa or Sh usEn, north of 

‘the Parsi in Gulf; one of the capitals 

Aiserg. 

be the 

who 

of the Per rsian Empire. 

is generally conceded to 
Cerxes, of . secular history in- 

ce with a countless host, 

hearly all of whom 

nillions) perished most 

.He 

After his return home, 

C. Esther, a most 

reigned. from 4386 

beauti- 
5, was made queen (chapter 

he events of our lesson 

until several years later, 

Mordecai was 

1] foster- J 

hn were Jewish captiv 5 chap. 

ipdedisome menial,or 

about the 
| by revealing a plot had 

I he. Kings] life,(221-23; 3:3:2, 

position 

Haman was probably an Am- 

mself to 

Com- 

15:7, 8. 0. 

alekite, who had intrigued hi 

A positon of Grand Vizier. 

hap.-3:1, and 1 Sam. 

THE LESSON. 

AND Dourr. 

12.—To the earnest appeal of her 

IER'S DANGER 

r-father, whose parental author-i 

she had not cast off, (See 4:8. and 

she replied, that in obeying 

the irre- 
a 0 bent . ; 
him she would break one of 

versible apd irrevocable laws of Per— 

sia, known to all in the Empire; that 

into the 

bre put to 

King de- 

contrary by extending 

towards them the long golden scep— 

hand. This 

unbidden 

should 
1s o nless the 

vhoever went 

King's presence, 

Kinstantly, u 
doe] } 

‘cided to the 

ter he held ih hs law. 

E sther, § 

~The train of ‘actions through the day; 

  signed and submissive as it will be 
God's will, and in pursfiance of a 
npble and honorable object, the sal- 
vation of my people, for hich [am 
‘willing. to be sac rificed. Compare | 
Gen. 43°14; Luke 22: 43; I Sam. 3:=| 

18. © God granted her a! | gldtious suc- 
cess, which is, to this day, annually 
celebrated by the Jews ini the feast | 
of Lurim. { 

  
  

2 eS t-——— 

Southern Baptist Convention, 

We give e below the rates |at which 
‘delegates to the Conventidn will be 
Passed. over the railroads named: 

- Alabama Central, one fare. 
Alabama Great Southern, 6 cen}s per mile 

one way and return free. Certificate of 
Convention. | | be 

Mobile & Montgomery, round rip tickets 
at 6 cents per mile; this means the same as’ 
the preceding. ol ig 

Western Railroad, of Alsbaios, 
tickets at 3 cents per mile eac 

Montgomery & 

  

round trip 

wal, 
ce E afaula, round trp tickets 

at 6 cents per mile, | AL 
Memphis & Charleston, full fare 

Returs for one-fith regular fare on presenta. 
iE OF certificate of Convention tg agent at 

Chattanooga. Equal| to 3 cents [per mile 
each way. td : 

$elma, Rome & Dalton, & cents 

one way. : | 

  per mile 

Louisville & Great Southern will iif round 
trip tickets from Louisville to A lant: at 

same rates as fo international, 

Nashville, 

Louis road agrees. 

, $20.20, 

if connecting 

Chattanooga & St. 

Fare from. Louisville'to 

roads agree, 

Chattanooga or 3 cents per mile 
each way, 

Rome Railroad, on¢ fare round | trip to 
Kins Return on certificate of Conveire 
tion, | f 1 

Atlanta & West Point, 3 

each way. 

cents per mile 

Will not recognize certificate of 
Convention, : 

Brunswick & Albany, one fare, Return 

on certificate of Convertion. : 

Macon & Brunswick, | one fare for round 

to “Macon, 

Convention. 

Atlantic & © Gulf, 

certificate of Convention. 

sri AGW Oi 

Self-Improvement. 

trip Return on certificate of 

one fare. Return on 

Fat i 

Some one in the New Jerusalem 
M essenger earnestly urges the impor: 
tance o° cultivating the 
repetition, and of using this method 

the cenduct of life, 

memory by 

of improving 

He says: 

Make the first impression as sharp 
ly and distinctly as-possible, and then 
repeat it often and’ patiently, until it 
is fairly fixed i the mind.“ The 
memory is aided by a careful recol: 
lection of all the details of the day's 
occupation, ‘recalled and reviewed 
just before going to sleep a: night. 
The Pythagoreans had a sacred rule 
requiring them to run over the histo- 
ry of the day three times, and closely 
examing and criticise the conduct, 
It has been reduced to verse; | | | 

4 ‘N 
Nor let soft slumber close your eyes, 

Béfore. you've récollected THRICH 

Where have my feet chose out the way? PH 

‘coming. | 

T he Pope has sent a circular to the 
‘bishops warmly advocating egiance 
to king Alfonsoy 

Wisconsin is agitating the Auestion 
of an educational qualific ation for the 
fight of suffrage. 

  
The weavers at Blac kburn, Eng., 

have decided to accept the 3 5 per, cent 
reduction. of wages. od 
“Macon, Ga} has recently disposed 

{of $2,000 of. city bonds at the rate of 
{ 60 cents on tlie dollar. | 

The extréme cold weather has kil- 
led the fruit. and early vegetables in 
Georgia and South Carolina. 

The late Duke of New Castle in- 
sured his life in different companies 
to the amount of $2,500,000. | 
‘The rindé¥-pest i Is becoming|alarm- 

| ingly formidable in Bohemia, several 
hundred plates being affected. 

~ Arrivals of American g goods in Siam 
are increasing and much sought after 
by both foreigners and Siamese. 

More ,Juntber was put pan the 
banks of the! Delaware river lagt win- 
ter than at arly previous season, 

Treasurer §¥. P. Pratt, of the Sav. 
ings Bank in Reading, Mass., ita de- 
faulter to theiamount of $00, 00p. 

The condition of the popitlation in 
the Nile valley is indeed terrible 
There is no alfatement in the f famine. 

On the 1stiof April 
ried into effect the rates established 
by the Univ efsal Postal Convention. 

The storm gn’ the 3oth did consid- 
erable damage in-Effingham Co., Ga. 
Asson of ex- cpngressman Rawls was 
killed @ 3 | 

ig 

Ex- Presider t Grant and party have 
arrived in es Gra They will leave 
next for Siar, Sargan and Hong 
Kong. te, §# ay 

ted that Romero's: in- 
aw will add $5,000,000 

“national treasuty of 

It is calcula 
ternal revenue! 

annually to the 

Mexico. = i vy | 

i England forflast 
116,000 pounds, 

The revenues of. 
year a mounted; to 83, 

pounds. 

A N.Y. firm has received an order 
from Savannalg Ga. for the consttuc- 
tion of six powerful hydraulic cotton 
presses. : a ! 

Reuter'’s Madrid dispatch says the 
nec essity of adyising the king to mjar- 

ry again is nfugh discussed m politi- 
cal circles. : 

Hy 

The corner stone of the Confeder- 
ate monument, was laid in Columbia, 
S. C, on the 27¢h ult, by the mason- 
ic fraternity. - b 

Peru and Bolivia have concluded 

an offensive dngl defensive alliance 
Both countries have declared war 
against Chilj. 

Judge J. M. Elliot, of the Court lof 
Appeals, a prominent man in Kentuc- 
ky, was assasinated, by Thes. Buford, 
in Frankfort. 

Wilmington, N. C., has been desig- 
nated as a Unitéd States repository, 
for the sale ‘of U. S. four per cent re- 

| funding certificages. | 

The strikers in California demand 

Mexic o car- | 

and the ex penditures to 85, 407,800 

him ge has toned the services 
of Rev, Dr. Spears as his council. His |   
ry commenced on the 24th, in the 
Clinton St. Church, New York. 

Congress will meet in Mexico Apri 
1, when strong efforts will be made 
for the approval of certain conces- 
sions. to foreigners, The discontented 
parties find it, impossible to raise a 
revolution, the people being tired of 
revolution. 

An auxiliary. sanitary association, 
composed of leading merchants of | 
New Orleans, has been organized ito | 

| co-operate with the municipal and | 
health authorities, in efforts to pre- 
serve, throughout the present season, 
the unexampled good health of the 
City. 

Senor Castelarand 103 former dep- 

ifesto to the Democratic party an- 
nouncing as their programme a sin- 
cere return to the constitution of 1869, 
which proclaimed religious and edu- 
cational liberty, fréedom of the press 
and liberty of meeting and associa- 
tion; also favors universal suffrage, 
inviolability of the Spanish territory 
and payment of interest on the pub- 
lic debt and recommends a policy 
avoiding alike reactionary cxcesses 
and. demagogic Utopias: 

BR ct 

ALABAMA NEWS. 

sn 

A negro conimitted suicide in Bar- 

bour Co. 

The Qpelika Zimes has entered its 
6th year, : 

A boat club has been organized at 
Montevallo. 

Two white men escaped from* the 
Geneva Co. jail, 

Senator P. D. 
Camden recently. 

Burford died near 

Fine shad are now being caught i in 
the Alabama waters. 

The Advertiser wants a military 
company in Moulton. 

Mr. Kennedy, of Alexander City, 
had a leg amputated. 

An Historical Society has been or- 
ganized in Conecuh Co. 

E. Bayol, of Greensboro, had a 
slight stroke of paralysis, 

Mrs. Gibson, of Livingston, 
saverely burned recently. 

was 

Hayneville will be made a postal 
money order office July st, 

Col. Chiltor. collected §35 in Dade- 
ville for the Lee Monument. 

Cleburne Co. has recently com- 
pleted a 84,500 court house. 

Mr. Haze, a young man of Cleb- 

utne Co. committed uinide, 

Corn is scarce at 75 cents per bush: 
el at Mellow Valley, Clay Co. 

There are 1,000 Lawrence Co. peo- 
ple in and around Waco, Texas. 

There is much sickness in 
Co.—four epidemics prevailing. 

Clay 

A case of supposed infanticide oc- 
curred in St. Clair Co. recently. 

An Anti-Tobacgo Society has been 
organized at Shelby Iron Works. 

trial before the impeaching presbyte- | 

uties of the Cortes have issued a man- | 

  A Buildin and | Loan’ ‘Association | 5 
has been organized i in Birmingham. ! 
Five oxen, out of a team of six, | 

were killed by lightning near Pen: 
ninjgton’s Mill recently. : bd 

An extra jrain carrying 13 bats 
loaded with ifon ore passed up the 
AG. 5S. R. R. recently. Lo 

  

A negro man. near J uscaloosa was | 
killed by his two little step: daughters 
for beating their mother, 

A large number of Mormons, en: 
route for Salt Lake City passed 

| through Decatur recently. 

Joe Parker, of Cposa, 

dead in the road last week. He was | 
returning from W Fetympka, 

Somie parties are prospecting in 
Tallapoosa Co., witha view to min- 
ing. for metals and mine rals. 

A store owped hy R. W. Sharp, 
with a consider able amount of goods, 
was burned i in Montgomery. 

A little child ‘of C{ FE: Cha \pman; 
near Evergreen, yell ipto a tub of wa- 
ter and came near being drowned; 

Jesse Tomlin, who killed Dénwood! 
Petty in Crenshaw (lo. seven years | 
ago, has returned; and i 1s now in jail. 

Jos. Tarleton, 
(mear. Walker 
was. burned re- | 

‘The residence; of |! 
witli. its ‘contents,’ 
Springs, Clarke Co, 
cently, 

The land offices at Montgomery 
and Mobile have been consolidated. 
The offices at Montgomery are re- 
tained. 

L 3 
The smoke house of Jas. § 

near Choctaw Bluff, with: 
supply of provisions, 
March 16. Pobbr oan 

The woods between Cowles Station | 
and Franklin were burned rec ently, 
with ‘much destruction to fences, otit- 

Deas, 

was burned 

houses, &ec. 

Twenty-five operatives, with their 
families, left Unfon Springs recently 
for Bainbridge, Ga., to work in a cot- 
ton factory there. 

The steam, gin, mill and cotton 
press of ML. Foster,of Etowah Co, 
were destroyed by fire, Loss, between 
33,000 and B4 000; 

The piney wodids in various direc: 
tions from Greenville have been on 
fire for several days,-and miles of 
fencing have been swept away. 

A pegro named Thos, Mars, near 
Garland, owns: 620 acres of land: 
runs seven plows, has so head of 
sheep and much oth er property. 

In his charge to the Mascon Co. 
grand jury, Judge Cobh ‘advises that 
body not to spare persons guilty of 
carrying concealed:weapons. 

At. the: schhal house , near. New 
Hope, Madison Co., seven of Prof. 
H. E. Hancock's pupils were struck 
by lg ghtning, Two will’ probably 
die. Por 

A gun was acc dentally disc harged 
in the hands of a son of KE, B, Mc- 
Closkey, of Tallassee, killing a little 
child, and wounding his | sister inthe 
fac 4 

The street’ I ands in Menigomery 
dug up.a lot of skeletons, beads, iron 
boxes and other’ articles, nic ating 

| 8 crown that’ shall sparkle ‘with im- 

was found | 

4 is recognized not only within our own boun- 

the: year's as 
‘gas for sale. | 

i 

| digsolution., 

Monthly, 

fi 
ing practitioners af 

powers in thousands of cases, 

{rec of charge, to 

  

  
but 1 told them 1 thonght' 

more of heaven and my soul the n all 
the fleeting pleasures of garth.” She 
has now gone to her reward, to wear 

mortal splendor, : 
$8 ARTY When viltor's wreathes and monarch? $s gems Shall blend i tn common dbs.” 

To her widowed sister. 1 wonld say, 
Tf sed ¢ that religion that supfiorted “Sis 

ter” in life and death, and you will 
meet’ her “In the sweet bye and bye." 

2 LW. Duke. 
CL —— f-—r 

A Disease that Wrecks the System. 

I VET fubetiog is deranged, every nerve 
lunstrung, every muscle and fiber weakened 
by fever and ague, It is, in fact, asdisease 
which if stichecked, eventually wreeks the 
system. Incall its types, in every phase, it 

‘is dangerous, ‘destructive, 
convilsions, oft 

Stapor, delirigm, 
eri attend it, and cause swift 

| when combatted with flos. 
h Bitters its foothold in the 

system is disTodigkd, 

tetter's Stow 

and every vestige of it 
That betign anti-febrile spe- 

cific and” preventive of the dreaded ¢ 

er adicated, 

sQou ge 

dares, but in:tropic lands far beyond them, 
where sermitietits and tfemittents ar # fear. 
fully pre alent, th be a suré antidote fo the 
malarial poison “Means of 
overcoming disorders of the stomach, 
and bowels, of which a ‘vitiated torrid 

and a reliable 

liver 

at- 
mosphere and brackish miasma-tainted water 
are extremely provocative. All emigrants 
and travelers should be jupplied with it, 

1 MEIER SAE. 

Ww H ITE LEGHORN CHICKENS, 

Address’ W, J. EUBANKS, 

Birmingham, Ala, 
i es SAW 

From Dr..L. Edwards, Editor Medi cal 
he Va. * %. Colden’s 

Liebig’s Liquid Extract of Beef and Tonic 
dnvigorator is endorsed by a great many lead: 

America who have used 
itiwith feck sly beneficial results. 

& Ca., Selma, Ala. Agents, 

-——a rms 

sketch and ‘driw, 

What shall 1 get to 

This: 

could 

Galt 

~—'{ want to learn to 

but have [no teacher, 

wit haut one?” 

as ked, 
never be answered satisfacto ily 
Send $1 to'Prof. BE. L. C rall, 
Cooper Institute, New York City, you 
will ‘get what you want. 11t 
Ae ; 

CONSUMPTION CURED. 
per 

etiable me to “learn 

question has been’ often but 

“until now 

‘Room |g, 

and 

An old, physician, retired from practige, 
having h aid placediin his hands by an E Last | 
India missionary (the formula of a sitople 
vegetable rémedy, for the speed; y and pei- 
manent, cure for consumption, bronchitis, 
catarrh, asthma, and all throat and lung af- 
fdctions, also a’ positive and radical cure for 
nervous-debility and all nervous complaints, 
after having tested its won erful curative 

duty to make it known to his suffering fel 
lows: Actuated by this mdétive, and a de- 
sire to relieve human suffering, I will send, 

all who “desire it, this 
recipe, with full directions for preparing and 
using, in German, French, br English, Sent 
by mail by addressing with stamp, naming 
this paper, W. W, Sherar, 149 Powers’ 
Block. Rochester, N;'Y. at! 

f Le 
Chew. Jackson's Hest Sw eet SEE r 

Spl eda 

Thise wishing fine work at low priges 

Pobacca. 

or run the risk of) hi ving ‘a 

} Machine combines 

E bly made uj 

tive worki ing parts all ste sand can be safe- 

has fe It it his i 

Ww E know I i Dadley Colen an & Bic, oi] 
New Orleans, th be excellent and perfectly 
reliable 1 business men, eminently worthy of 
public confide nige and patronage. The avis 
cles manufactared and.sold by them are the best of their kind, Jos. Hardie & C oy , Sel | ma, James's; Manly, - Marion, and G. W. West, Mobile, Are their agents in thes Si. ite, 

tf. — Ee 

- Pocket Book Lost. 

dt was inthe 8 tow nof B, and Mr.S hi ad just concluded  conge purchases, when he made the startling disqovery | {that his pocket book | was lost, While searcifing his pockets he found a buel keyel rand said: ‘Gentlemen. my pocket book is Jost, but there has been. somes thing discovered || by De. Tabler,” of Nash. ville, of far gridter, value. | It is the Buck. | | eye Pile Ointment, which will cure Piles in all cases, when! sed according to directions. 
Try it. Price 50; cents a bottle. For sale 
by Druggists. ‘ mchi3 jh 

rr AM i ! 
*OUSSE NS’ Hoiey. of Tar will re- 

lieve sev gre coughs of long standing, 
and prove a blessing to all who suffer with 
affectionsof the t'throat and lungs, and is 
confident offered the public. as the best remedy in the world. In our rigorous clime 
where couglis and colds prevail, this favorite 
remedy should halve place in every liouschold., 
When the little ones are attacked by croup, 
or whoopin I Cou dh nothing will afford such 
instant relief ag [Coussens’ Honey of Tan. 
Price 50 cents, Ear sale by Druggists. 

mchis3 3m ¢ : 
SH ew. 

 Higha Honors Alas. 

Read advcitictin t in another column of 
v . . J r 

principal triumphs of the Mason & Hamlin   R .. 14 Organ Co. over dll the world. It verta nly 
amounts to: dethonstiral OR, as 
the superiority of |their organs, + The record 
is unparallele 1 among 

ments, 

: 

: oid . if Jou are satisiied to have a poor ergan 

poor one, take 

any organ that is bifered you, But if you 
desire to be sure of h ; 
iisist on having ¢ Mason & Hamlin, and 
do not be persuaded to take’ any other, 
For latest redu¢ad prices on « asy terms, 
address k adden Bal Savannah, 
M anage Southeih Wholesale Depot 
adverts ement i : 

ving the ver y Lest 

(:a.; 

A sm—— 

From all partsafithe « 
of the numensesalps 

: 3 
LOSETY 

rom experience that 

the lowest pri 

Machines, 

Io Ww. price is ma 

where 

alPthe improvements 
far ahead of all otheys i idl 
ity of its wark, ease : emer ; 

running and certainty of Oper ALOT, 518 Se : } 

on sound prin giples, with posi. 

y put down as ton. of ‘a serv. 
iceable Sewing 
that will outlast 

the very perfect 

Mg y partic iar; 

) Machine, rd at gorice 

any other. It is thor 
whsruited {or five Venrsy Kept ino ide: 

charge And sent do ia ny... art of 
country for examination By the cu 

ayment' of the bili. We can predict 
Equally as large a demand for them in 
section as inothérs. | Families “desiring th 
best Machine manuafictured should write di 
rect to the. Factory. And enterprising pers 
sons wishing to seize the cha ange should apy ly 
for so desirable an dgency. See advertise- 
ment in another part of this paper, Ad- 
dress, Standasd  Mabhipe Co. von, Proad. 

way and Clinton Plage: New Y ork 

ar down below 

tomer 

{ore 1 

they Say. Ody 

makers of instru+ 

  

an ee re pr 
tc cee — 

| AGENTS WANTED 
OR DR. MARCH'S GREAT WORK. 

FROM DARK TO DAWN. A magnificent NEW Book just from the 
press. Address J Cy McCURDY & CO, 

aprro, 3m re mcinnati, 0. 

  

As WN EXCITING BOOK! 20,000: Sok 
T The “Wild Adventures” and Tri.’ 
umphg of 

 STANLEY- IN-AFRICA. 
Fhis only authentic and copyti ighted che: aj 

edition is selling FASTER than any © ther 
| book in Anierica, Gives a full history of hig “Down the Cong go’ Agents wanted 
For full p safficulars and terms, address ) HUBBARD BROS, aPubs., Philadelphia 

Cheapest Siok Sore In tie Word! 
53, 1,672" Superb Efplish Books: 

At our 

  

2, I price! 

75,276 New American Books . 
he . “At yous rice! k12,726 Secondhand Books : 

i : Ll AR any price! 
Catalogue of General 1. iterature e F REE. 

LEGGAT BROTHE RS 
3 Beckman St., near New oe a t Office, N. ¥, 

T00, 
PARSON’ 'S Pn wrgative Pills make New 

R ich Blgod, ‘and wi H ee ompleétely cha oa the 

blood the entire ¢ 
Any person who wi 

1 m 11012 weel 

  

Syste m in i 

h 
fre: Li! th, 

mail { 

I. S, 

£4 Jot or 

JOHNSON & CO, 

| E ar 

5 

STamps. 
5 

  

peipe s Plasterg® 

Wines of 

ay 1X 

al dealers: | ol 

eipt of price, ¢ 

PROF. E. Ii, CRALL. 

Room No. g, Cooper Institute, 

“Students 
Send sf amp. fon 

  

At ENTS WATED td sell 
Zlegant Family Bible AS ith 

i fn ilustratic ms, and e fabri ng 
Bible . Diction: ary, Cancords ance, 
Bible Text-Book, and. isa ot! er it 

ng fe ives. Libey: u tom 
Send for Pricelist of 

43 Sunday-school | requisites | 
Aids to Sériptus re Study: Theo 
log rical and Relig rious Boe Ss 

CAPERTON & CATES, 
149 Fourth St., Louisville; Ky: 

  

  

nhar putes gidapted th the wordy 
red i 

. ! %y 

2 240 of the Bost 0 0ld Hymns =e 
835 gy Sei rit Hine fet ta ds Ti 10 

TT Jo uhigiaal Text re 

- $ 1 What have I learnt, where'er I've been, 
should call bn Turner & Dinmore.   was to prevent intrusion and danger 

to the King's presence, and to hedge 
him about with a ‘mysterious and 
awful majesty. Business was trans: 

gh his chamberlains and 
ministers, to save the King trouble: 
and it was to avoid these and their 
inflaence and wmachinations; no doubt, 
and Speciany of Haman, the prime 
piniste 

From all I've heard, from all I’ve seen? an advance of jocis.a day, and say’ Milton A. Goree, of Elmore Co., that they were deposited b (the In. What know I more that’ s worth the knowing?" they will allow no one to go to work lost his saw and grist mill by fire. dians. What have I done that's worth the doing? at the former wages. 2 : ¥ | What have I sought that I should shun? | | The bar room of J. M. Tatum, of | The Butler News : sdyh: a pig was ‘What duty have I left undone? Marion, was robbed of about $175. born in Butler : which has neitler eyes Or into what new follies run? 

nor hair, a snout resembling the These self-inquiries are the road 
That leads to virtue, and to God.” trunk of an elephant, ots. ear. like a 

re a Ate I it bet ¢ dog's and the other | ike that of a : 
a cLWE 1 or ur | 

Dan Fay he ween ares. 9 ¥| 3 FIYWO or siiore of the Surgeons of the NAT TON Truth is the foundation ot: negroes in Newton, one was stabbed. eto AL SURGICAL INSTITUTE, of Atlant, 
know ledge and the cement of T irs §0- MAR R RII ED. Pay with its ey ren divisions i itdelphiay 

: 
San rancisco. wi maxe a paoy 

cieties. — Dryden. ndianapolis ang . 
fessional visit to the following places at the tithe NE ans 
designated below, WITHOUT ¥ ALL : 

. : r= k 

Appointments. 

W. G. Curry 

Will fill the following appointments 
iY the Bethlehem Association: 

" “ no + a wy ; - - 48d 

Their ey wr h an a : X i foth, * 
| - ADVERTISEMENTS. : ods Suck, by CN 

pictures are the best ever taken here, sol. § ang Bandreg, f : i t ¢ { pe ¢ 

Publishers, 149 I an St. hal viile, Kt 
  

Sée advertise.   don’t miss the opportunity. 

ment. 
| 

E. N. FRESHMAN & BROS. 
ADVERTISING AGENTS, 

86 W. Fourth St., Cincinnati, Ohio, 

Are authorized fiisements 

for this paper! Estimates furnishet free ii~ 
on application = Send them two stamps for 
their Advertiser's Manual 

PHOTOGRAPHY 
TURNER & DINMORE 

\ 1 THEY 
hed. the old es- 

"3
 The subterranean telegraph in Ger- 

many is attainigg vast dimensions. 
The Reichstag vated 1,830,000 marks 
for further extension. : 

pts A AIA rb 

Erna Opportuuity for Ie Diseased 
and Deformed. 

e
r
 acted thre ted throu 

In Talladega corn sells at 8o cents 
per bushel cash, or $1.10 on a credit. 

Gen. Sheridany who has returned 
from the plains, regards the fears of a 
general Indian outbreak almost whol- 
ly without foundation. 

to receive adve Rleof 

‘Cume- 
ming: 
m, 
dod] 

i 

il an: ; 

ae vol 
gsion” 
al. fa- 

by he i 
itis to 
be. for 

“Bemis 
a 1 | i Ti ¢ . 

3 I Bi 3 to 
ry NUL Xing r . 

  
The people of Cedar Grove, near 

1 Gurleysville, have built a parson- 
age. 

About March 10 Mrs. T. 
Livingston, broke 

bone. 

r, whose plot she was: to de- 
feat, that Mordecai urged Esther to 

enter the 
At the residence ' of the bride's 

father, March Mr J. M. 

Scott, of Jefferson « olunty, and Miss 

Ellen ¥, , of Bl ot nt cofinty— 

near Chep ultepec. 

. Mabile, Alay April 7 and 8, 1879, Battle House! 
Scattsboro, Ala, April ii, 1870, Ellis House. 
Huntsville, Als, April. 12, 1879, McGee House! 
Decatur, Ala, April 14, 18; Polk House. 
Courtland, Alk., April 13,1879, Courtland Hotel. 
Tuscumbi a, Af, April 16, 17, Franklin Hotel. 
Blonat Springs, Ala, April 18, Jackson House! 
Birmingham, Ala., April 19, 1879; Relay House. 
Tus aloos: i, Ala, A pril 21, 1879, Milles House. | 
Butaw, Ala., Aprilai, 1879, Eutaw Hotel. | 
Livingston, Ala, Apri ili 234 1879, Battie House. | 

» : 3 Demopolis, Ala.,, April 23, 1579, City Hotel. | 
i . . Selma, Ala. April 25 and 26, Southern Hotel. | One store and several small build- elma, Ala., April a5 

Montgone ry, Aba, April 28, 39, Exchange Hotel. | 
ings were burned in Greensboro on Greenville, Ala. April 30, 1870, Mallett House. | 

the 5th. : 
Unipn Springs, Ala., May 1, 1879,  Pullum House. 

The residence of J. B. Simpson, of 

A New Hampshire manufacturer 
is sending machinery to Apopka, Fla, 
tb test the starch making qualities of of 
the root of the Caseava. 

  

4 27, 1879, 

4 ~ Lh
 

King’s person unsommon- 
ed, without/ requesting to be adipitted 
and wi beforehand the shoul stating 

e desired ‘to 

A. Scales, 
Lo her collar Rev, 

Milner 
© 

S
A
L
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The British government has accept 
ed the tender of the Eastern Tele! 
graph Company for laying a subma- 
rine cable to Sough Africa, 

The 

Whitt, 

cently. 

mill property of Greenville 
object which sh 

4 
of Centre, was burned re- 

accom- 

~
 - ~
 

The scheme was in the high- 
. : y ApH] 6, 11 a.m rous, as it broke a tw 6, 7 p.m 

2 8, 

Zion; Sunday.. oy 
Hixon's School House. 
Claiborne, Tuesday 

Pleasant ‘Hill, Wednesday... ** 9, 11 a. | Gov. Marks; of Tenn, has signed 
Little River, Thursday. . i 10,, Mi the bill providing for a settlement of 
Montgomery Hill, Sat. 3% the state debt at 6o cents on the dol. . Sund, . 13, 
Stockton, Monday.sn. ii... “1g lar, and four per cent interest. 

TO ANNOU CE 
Ris 

. s 

TIT A 

¢e dange 

IH 
: 

refitted anc 
tive and stern law,     and sought an 

na, 

A
L
W
A
Y
 

Near Baker's Hill, Alaly: AprF 

the 2d, Infant datighter.of} Jags and 

Elizabeth Senithlt Lg 3 

    impossible abject—the réversa [ poss ject—ithe reversal of an 

City Hotel. 
Hgnry’ s Hotel. | 

Selig House. | 

Troy, Ala, May 2, 18709, 
Ses als’ Station, Ala, M ay 3, 1879, 
Opelika, Alay, May 5, 1879, 

This opportunity offered for seeing and consult. 
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2 laws 

¥ 

the 

Medes and-Per- 

itreverei hl Jarra £ reversible decree, for all 

a 
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Anstl- 
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ees of the 

| 

| Ot {he 

WILL EXBCUTE~" 

  

  

and the De- 

ghtersof the Jews had | 

Knowing 

irreversible; 

promulgated. 

r'Esther was in doubt. 

LESTER'S DUTY AND DIFFICULTY. 

through 13, 14.—Mordec at's reply, 

by no nieans diminished the 

but, 

by pointing out her 

difficulry. Said | 

massacre, 

Juculty of Esther's position; 
onthe coatry ry, 

increased that 
think to escape 

he dread day arrives, 
M of your position and conceal- 

of your you err 
Ha Bole r 

o ™VOuSly, enemies 
wii 

on ac- 

lineage, 
For your 

you, and you 
Wil'ne more escape than any other 
Jew, for 411 are doomed. = Besides, if 
YU remain silent - at this ‘particular 

tical time, God will Bring re-. 
om danger and deliverance rom death to the from some 

HET quarter. 1’ feel assured: But thou ang all thy family connections 
shal] be desty. ved, by divine punish- 
Dept, for thy sin of evading the dw- 
Y provider, nce has evidently assigned a thee at thige risis; by elevating thee 
I thy Piesent exalted position. {Read 
es 1 15:0: 1 Kings 15:26; 16:12, Jo Fulfill that duty faithfully; save 
nde and pation; and be for- 

cre, as God's instrament in 
g out his be neficent purposes! a 5 something of prophetic fla- 

in this message of Mordecai. 
Mak Decision. 15-17.— ahd difficulty vanish before WS: - Esther promptly decides to pt the dangerous rele assigned 

- She answers Mordecai by re- 
Sting hi to assemble the Jews in 
and fy and pray for God's fa- 
id her Er success, during that and 
$0 days, (or until the third 

ould ‘be consumed i in 

gladly | expose 

an deri 

lease from 

Jews, 

Williams Station, Thurs. Reg 

ments, in the Cahaba Association: 

Bay Minette, Tuestlay 15, 
Wilson's Station, Wedn, 16, 

Pine Barren, Tharsday 17, 

17, 
Mars Hill; Friday 18, 11 
Pruitt’'s School House, Sat.. 19. 11 

' “” Sun. 20, IX 

Rev. E. F. BABER 

Will fill the following appoint: 

r
e
 

Oak Grove, Sunday 
Mars Hill, Tuesday 
Fellowship, Thursday 
Harmony, Friday 
Antioch, Saturday 

** Sunday 
Newhope, Tuesday. : 
Macedonia, Ri 
Union, Thursday... 
Mt, Hebron, Saturday 

' Sunday 
Mt. Pleasant, Monday 
Pleasant-Hill, . Tuesday 
Bethel, Thursday 
Sardis, Saturday : 

ae Sunday Saveur tang ves pees ; 

N
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GENERAL INTELLIGENCE. 

‘per cent. . | 
in st. Lou- 

| 

| 

The total tax of Omah i is nearly 's 

| A $400,000 fire occurred i 
is on the 4th. | 

Gen. Gordon has taken his place 
in the 'Senaté. a 

+ Tennessee makes $70, 
out of its penitentiary. Be 

‘ ‘Madame Elizabeth Patterson Bona- 
parte died in Baltimore on the 4th. 

Bismarck igtends to impose extra 
duties upon ships carrying foreign 
flags. | 

* Heinrich Wilhelm Dove, 
brated ‘meteorologist and 
dead. 

The storm thoughout New England 
onthe 31st. was the sevefest of the] 

season. t 

President Grevy has si of 3 a fur- 

ther numerous list of parde ns of com- 

munists. : 

The International cahibi ion build- | 

ing at Mexico i estimated t have cost 

$800,000. ke) ahs id 

Two wraiis on the N. 
R. R. collided recently, 

  
the cele- 

Writer, is 

    
At a banquet given in St. Peters- 

birthday, Gen. Van Rehweinets de-| 
‘clared that the friendship of Russian. 
and: German Emperors is firmer than 
ever. A 

A contract for the sale of the Alex- | 
‘andria Water Works to an English 
company has been signed by Mr. | 
Rivers Wilson, the Egyptian financial 
minister, for the ’ Egyptian i 
ment. 

Names have beth published in the 
city of Mexico of 17 Generals | of 
division, with a salary of $6,000 each, 
and 45 Generals of brigade, with sal- 
aries of $4,300 each, making a tetal 
of $295,500 for those salaries. 

The Senate has passed a bill appro- 
priating $200,000 for the construction 

disinfection of vessels and cargoes 
coming from ports supposed to be i ine 
fected with yellow fever or other con- 
tagious diseases. 

A party of nine persons, supposed 
to be the notorious Reeves gang from 
Lincoln county, New Nexico, have 
been robbing on an extensive plan in 
Texas. 

A serious breach has Seeuree] bes 
tween Sir Bartle Frere, Gov. and 
Commander in chief of the Cape Col- 
ony, and Sir Henry E. Brewer, Gov. 
of Natal. 

Prince Waldemar, fifth child, and 
third son of Prince Erederick William, | 

son of Queen Victoria died on the 
27th ult. ah 

Indications at] pr ent point to the 
| heaviest peach crop known for a long 
time. A million dollars, exclusive of | 
land, has been placed i in nurseries: and | 

i 

orchards in N. J. Bi 

A man callin, himself Folin, has 
been “humbugging! the Southern 
States to a conside fble degree. He 
represents himself as a eprrespondent | 

jof the N. VY. Herald. y : 

Passanante, the would-be assassify 
of king Humbert, who- has had his 
|sentence commut 
or the Island of where he will 
ndergo penal se | de for life,   

burg in honor of ‘Emperor William’s!{ 

| promising, 

$T,, néar 
and robbed. 

Crown Prince of Germany, and grand | 

; mitted suicide, 

“has embarked | 

Manningham, was destroyed recently 
by fire. 

The President has nominated I. W. 
Roberts to be postmaster at Mont- 
gomery. 

H. D. Clayton, jr., has been elect- 
{ed as orator on memorial day in 
Clayton, 

About $250 worth of fenci ing was 
| destroyed by | fire near Brooklyn on 
the 3oth, = 

New Methadist church houses have 
been recently built at Aberfoil and’ 
Magnolia, 

The wheat crop in the vicinity of 
Rock Springs, Tallapposa Co, , 1S very 

Suit has beén commenced against 
‘the late tax collector of Jefferson Co. 
(for $5,474. 

of a steel vessel to be: used for the;| 
A . 

The smoke house of B. E. Grace, 
Birmingham, was entered 

+The Clayton Courier says there are 
19 candidates for Probate Judge in: 
Barbour Co. 

Evie Canvin, of Helens, was acci- 
dentally shot and killed by his 
brother Frank, & 

moved to Smith Station, the 
Western R. R. 

Dr. Samuel Graham, of Coosa Co., 
had his house and some other prop- 
erty destroyed. 

The dwelling of Jo. Allison, of 
‘Madison Co, was burned yecently. 
Loss, about $2,000. 

"Jno. Arnold, white, shot and fatally 
wounded Squire Coons, colored, at 
Courtland recently. 1 

A negro man in Pike Co. com- 
Domestic troubles 

‘the probable cause. i 
R. w, Russell, of | Lowndesboro, | 

was thrown from a buggy and had his 
collar bone broken. 
The. merchai its are . selling large 

quantities. of estern corn to t e 
farmers of Calhoun, H 

bout 1,000 car loads of iron hyve 

on   en Tipped fr om Shelby Iron Works 
ringy the pasty year, . 

young lady 

|. The factory at Girard bas been | 

1 ble,   
Miss F annie Potton, 

This estimable and 

died at Claiborne, 

roe Co, Ala; on Sunday, the {6th 

day of March, 1870. She was born 
in Brooklyn, N. Y., on the ast day of 

November; 1852. Her father, I. W. 

Pettibone, came South | Ww hen she ‘was 

At an early date 

Fan nie was sent 

where, tis 

ade ompllished 

Mbon- 

age. 

after the war, Miss 

to the Judson Institute, 

said; she was a particular favorite 

two years of 

with both teachers and scholars. = It 

was whilelat this noble schobl that she 

‘made a profession of religion and 

Thus, | 

| while she was’ receiving: intellectual 
joined the Baptist church. 

improvement = preparing for ' use. 

fulness in" the . literary | world— 
she received the other indispensable 

usefulness; the re? 
ligion of Christ. The two combined 

to render her dn ornament to 50- 

ciety. After leaving the Judson, she 

became a member of the church at 
Claiborne, where she lived an xem. | 

plary member ‘until hgr death. ‘Miss 

Fannie Pettibone possessed all those 
virtues, in an uncommon degree, | 
which adorn the fairer sex, Hum- 

meek, benevolent, kind. and | 

above all, a conscigntious Christian, | 

Lher purity of life; her moderation in 

earthly pursuits, her patience under 
sufferings, her animated | hope of 

| glory after death, convinced all who 
knew her that there was a glorious 

\ reality i in her religion. BEE eg 
It was the writer's privilege to visit 

her during her last illness.  Durmg 
the conversation, while speaking: of 
her future prospects, she | said, yp 

| have been  Tesigued to the, will of oi 

requisite to true 

is a precious frond, i 
the church, some of ay 
Ariends hed me, ay 1 Joined rol 

offs of our people. but the only claim: “hey 

worldly   
ing them without a visit to thie Institute, shduld not 
be nie glected, These Visits are desigried for the ac: 
commodation and benefit ‘of our old patients and 
all. ghich new ones as'desire treatment of the Insti. 
tute,’yet dre unable to afford the: expense and time Ff 
involved in a journey. to Atlanta.” They will come 
fully rod ina to treat all cases of Club Feet, Spin. 
al Digéase, Hip Disease, Diseases of the Joints, 
Chirdnic Diseases, FEM ALE Diseases, DIsgAsEs 
oF THE Eve AND Ear, ParaLysis, Pires, Fisru. i 

LA, CATARRE AND PRIVATE DISEASES which are | 
curable or can be benefited. The Opium or Mor. 
RHINE HABIT RADICALLY AND PAINLESSLY CURED. 

No case will bertaken undér treatment unless with 
a faiy prospect of recovery, All the afflicted ave in- 
vited. 

NAT TONAL SU RGIC AL INST TUTE, 
‘mich ## 4t * Atlanta, Ga.     

SAG 

Mason and Hamlin Organs, 
gi 

Wholesale Southern Depot. 

As will be seen by! advertisement in this 

Hamlin Organ Co., have issue the Mason & 

established a Southern W, holesale 

ifr Depot at Savannah, ( 
ment of Messrs. Ludden & Bates, 

been their Wholesale Agents for the past 8 

years. The sale of Mason & Hamlin Or- 
gans-in the Sonth fras always been immense 

ja. under manage-’ 

; 
but within the: past year, or so the demand 

has been so ovgrw helmingly 1 large that the, es- 

tablishment of a Grand Southern Distributing 

Depot from which Dealersand Agents cold 

be more conveniently supplied begame (al- 

most a necessity. The long experience of 

Messrs. Ludden & Bates in selling Mason & 

H: amlin Oigans and in running theiblange 

musicitrate makes them specially compet ent 

to mag: age the Ww holesaleDepot. They are'the 

right | men in the right place and will organ- 

ize and develope a tradé for Mason & Ham- 
lin that will give those worthy gentlemen an 

idea what'a solid musical South really is. 

The musical world would endorse the Mason 

'& Hamlin Organs and the entire South en- 

dorse ‘Ludden & Bates, and their, way of 

selling musical instruments at living prices. 

The opening of their Grand Southern Music 

House at.’ Savannah, with its branches at 

Augusta, and Atlanta, Ga., Jacksonville, Fla., 

| Charleston and Greenville, ' 5S. C., was the 

inauguration of low prices and easy terms 

in the:South, and a strict adherence to this | 

icy has given them their rank as the-lead- 

ing. Music House of the South. Such a 

witle awake house deserves the hearty sup-‘| 

make for patronage is that. they offer the 
‘gredte inducements yet given by any 

: x h or South, We beli ve that 

Dis Aributs : 

who have | | 
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ZINE 74 
Nh A 

8 Colored Plate every number | i 
enn fine cS Tor So price §1.25 [38 

7 pre five copies 
Vicks FLoraL GUIDE, 100 pages, one 

Colored Plate — 300 Hlasipsigha” Price 
only 6 cents. 

4.4 | PUBLISHED BY IAW n agar Ax \ 

  

a EN > Fa 

AN Ilustra- 

KIND "WOR DS, trated SUN- 

day SCHOOL 

‘semi-monthly, 
es of the Sowth- 

"a straight-out 

p Te published 
and Jaonthly under the aus 
ert Baptist Convention, an 
defender of Barrisy PRINCIPLES. It conains 
eaky- expositions and questions on. the Zn 

rine? Serics of Sunday School Lessons: 
plain and simple Baptist chtechi isms for:the 
young: missionary intelligeyice and interest 
Ing stories. While it is anlexcellent family 
child's paper, it is empha 
Sunday School paper, and all Baptist Sunday 

' Schools should subscribe for it. ; 

ERMS REDUCED, “Weeki ; $1.06 
per year; clubs of ten or more, 60 cents, 
Semi-Monthly, 50 cents per year; clubs of 

Monthly, 25 | ten or more, 30 tents each, 
cents per year; clubs of ten or more, 15 
cents cach, Ia all cases we | stage. 

, in all except Monthly. ed MONEY 
. etc letter; by draft or bank check, 

. Os money order or {Express, at our 
Address itd 

KIND WOR DS, Macon, Ga. | 

$ Iysow 
" &« 

| ride. 

  

{ BT ri 

atically ‘a Baptist | 

™ ARTISTIC PHOPOCRAPES 
=A] NOMINA \I, PRICES. — 

3 

Particular atiention paid toenlarging old 

li sev Specimens. EY 

IURNER & DIN MORE: 
  
  

CONSUMPTION 

thi dise ase 

should try DIR. 

CONSUMPUIVE YOWD 

ue the only! preparation 

Kiiss- 
VERS, 

known, 
(Hing 

hat will eure Cos 

7" hroal and I he = 

pe is oar frith in then, and 
con vis we vou that he ) nig 

will forward t sufferer, ly mail, 
ps aid. a Jee 751 Hox: ’ 

We do n't want Your mot 
perfe cly satisfied of their 

1 your life is warth saving, 
giv ing these Lleiwiers a 
Surely cure 

indeed, 
al 30 to 

g, we 

post 

anes of th ~& 

they are 

AN og CN ETN 

wey until 
curative 

don’t 
trial, hs 

dglay 
they will 

£3.00, sent to any 

Canada, ‘by 
4 Address, ” 

ASH & ROBBINS, 
Go F ulin treet, Bradley. Ep ye 

wi rie. ga 

states or 

nie am 

re 
FRE 

TING STO CHANCE 

: YOUR |LIFE, 
| 

fetid YOUR COTTON, 

YOUR MERCHAN DISE, 

= YOUR BARN & CON ENTS, 

CH URCHESAND scHodis,   
ries 

J Li78 [USORANCE. fi) LIFE | iE Hit) 

LEAVE 5 
| ina ONCE | 
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PLACING A DAUGHTER AT SCHOOL. | 
3 

Dear madam, I've called for the purpose ~~ 
Of placing my daughter at schofl, 

She's only thirteen, I assure you, 
‘And remarkably easy to rule. 

I'd have her learn painting and music, 
“Gymnastics andl dancing, pray do, 
Philosophy, grammar, and logic, 
! 1 teach her to read, of course, Your! E too. 

~ II wish her to learn every stady, 

» 

“ Bible. 

Mathematics are set down tn my plan, 
. Bat of figures she scarce has an inkling, 

Pray instruct her in those if you can, 
I'd-have her taught Spanish and Latin, 

Including the language of France; 
= Fever mind hér very bad English, 

Teach her'THAT when you have a good 
« chance. : 

On the harp she must be a proficient, 
» %And play the guitar pretty soon, 
ANd sing the last opera music * 

Even though she can’t turn a right tune. 
- ‘You must see that her manners are finished, 

That she moves with a Hebe-like grace; 
: For though she is lame and one-sided, 

That's nothing to do with the case. 

i 

Now to you I resign this young jewel, 
And my words I svould have you obey, 

In six months you return her, dear madam, 
| Shining bright as an unclouded day. 

{She's no aptuess, I grant you, for Jearning, 
"J And her memory oft seems to halt; 
“But remember, if she’s not accomplished, 
_~ It will certainly all be your fault. 

te Ae 

TWO LITTLE PAIRS OF BOOTS. 

Two little pairs of boots to-night 
Before the fire are drying, 

Two little pairs of tired feet 
In a trundle bed are lying; 

The tracks upon the floor oil 
i* Make me feel much like sighing. 

© These little boots with copper logs! 
_| They run the livelong day? . i 

And oftertimes I almost wish 
. That they were miles away, | 

“ Sbitired I am to hear So oft 
+ Their heavy tramp at play. 

They walk about: the new-plowed ground, 
| Where mud in plenty lies; 

They roll it up in marbles round 
_And bake it into pies, : 

. And then at night upon the floor 
| In every shape it dries. 

"To-day I was disposed to scold; 
, But when I see, to-night, 

Those little boots before the fire, 
With copper toss so bright, 

I think how sad my heart would be. 
To put them out of sight. 
1g 

~ For in ‘the trunk up stairs I've laid 
| Two socks of white and blue; 

Af called zo put those boots-away, 
Oh, God, what should I do? 

I mourn there are not to-night 
+ Three pairs instead of two. * 

Er, 

A Little Every Diy. | 

- The longest life is made up of sim- 
ple days—few or many; but the days 

“grow into years and give the measure 
of our lives gt the last, 

The life is at the last what the days | 
have been. Let the children, there- 
fore, look after the days—one day at 
a time—and put into each.one some- 
thing that will- last, something worth 
doing, something worth remembering, 
something worth: imitating by those 
who follow us. : ead 

1. Every day a little knowledge. 
One fact in a day. How small a thing 
is one fact' Only one! Ten years 
pass by.’ Three thousand six hun- 
dred and fifty facts are not a small 
thing. alg { ; 

2. Every day a little self-denial. 
The thing that is difficult to da to- 
day will be an easy thing to do three 
hundred and sixty-five days hence, 

_ if each day it shall have been repeat. 
ed. What power of self-mastery shall 
he enjoy who, ooking to God for his 
grace, seeks every day to practice the 
grace he prays for? : 

3. Every day a little hopefulness. 
We live for the good of others, if our 
living be in any sense true living, It 
1s not inthe great deeds of philan- 
thropy that the only blessing is found. 
In! - : 

“Little deeds of kindness,” 
repeated every day, we find true hap- | 
piness. At home, at school, in the 
street, in the neighbor's house, on the 
play ground, we shall find opportuni- 
ties every day for usefulness. 

4. Every day a little look into the 
One chapter a day. .. What a 

treasure of Bible knowledge one may 
acquire in ten years. Every day a 
verse committed to memory. What 
a volume in the mind at the end of 
twgutycfive years! : 
Ire ly ll in 

Onr Words. 

Sonie one has said that sound nev- 
er dies, and though ringing less and 
still less distinctly until it ceases to 
make any impression on us, it still 
rings on forever and ever. > This "as 

- 3 
3 

~~ “sumption of the philosopher may be 
false, but gur words never die. ‘They 
may be rude, bitter. words, or words 
of love and kindness, they may be 
sharp with sarcasm, or rich with ten- 
derness;d black . with falsehood, or 
beautiful with truth; they may be 
freighted with slander or’ filled with 
loving praise; but no matter what kind 
of ‘words we speak, they will live for- 
ever. They register themselves on 

~~ and bliss of heaven. 
- der haw ‘men can speak and writé so 

or 

~ the plastic breast of humiifity; they 
unite themselves very often, as in let- 
ters of fire,'on the soul. Sometimes 
they cut, burn, even crush the heart. 
A cold “No!” has sometimes fallen 
on the heart like 2 mountain, crushing 

_ out all hope and shattering the temple 
~ of happiness; while the monosyllable 
“Yes?” has brought to the soul, bond 
up in its narrow compass, the music 

We often won- 

carelessly; how they can speak words 
which, like firebrands, may seta city 

tion on fire, and which; doing 
: evil work here; will speak out 

| their condemnatidn in. the great judg- 
nt. Why will not men speak words 

  
“th ir 

words as these are the very 
: l, and if they were 

ken of all men, their divine melo- dy would soon drown the discords of 
© learth.— Baptist Reflector. 

or for short ser- 
a restless class of 

{ places. Their | : 
_..{ the - dignity 'of conversation. 

i{'thing. Bt thede gigglers 
| goose pastures presume to know how 

| gosling in the pew. —| Ex. 

Twith him." 0 

{tee once 

sisting the clerk who was. not above 

_ of truth, tenderness, kindness, love? 
Such as 

yr evangels of God, 

| Caesar and Napoleon. 

= Douglas Stewart, {who dared te stand 

    talk does Me 

nonsense from first to last; itis worse 
‘than waste of time, of life, of $= 

long a minister should preach, and 
here and there the kind-soyled pas- 
tors accommodate their serfuons to 
the gosling taste, Let the pul 
the time to discyss the topic if under- 
takes: and let the discussion be so 
fresh, vigorous and attractjve as to 
arrest attention from all who have 
heart and brain to understand. For 
a goose in the pulpit is worsg | than a 

pa A ves 

Eternal Punishment 

A venerable minister with pompas- 
sionate earnesthess, once prdached a 
sermon uponsetdrnal punishment, On 
the next day some thoughtlgss men 
agreed that one of their number 
should go fo him, and, if possible, 
draw him into a discussion. He went 
accordingly, and began the cpnversa- 
tion, saying, “I believe there ig a small 
dispute between you and me, and | 
thaught that’ I would" call this mern- 
ing and try to settle’ it.” “Ah!” said 
the good man, “what is it?” |“Why," 
he replied, “you say that the woe of 
the finally impenitent will be eternal, 
and I.do not think it will.” | “Oh, if 
that is all,” he answered, “théré is no 
dispute between you and me.f If you 
turn to Matthew xxv. 26, you will find 
that the dispute is between you and 
the Lord Jesus Christ, and | advise 
you to go immedidtely and | settle it, 

+4 

ow He Knew It. 

commits 
a back- 

‘A Methodist Conference 
had before them jal 

woods preacher who knew little of. 
books or theology, but who had a 
practical knowledge of Christ's salva- 
tion. “Brother,” began on¢ of the 
wise examiners, “will you please name 
some of the evidences of the [divinity 
of our Lord Jesus Christ!” The bro- 
ther's face wore an expression of puz- 
zled bewilderment, and he was sifent. 

The examiner repeated his: question. 
“What makes you think Christ 1s di- 

ving?’ Now there was a Tr sponse 

from the whole man, With pie eyes 
full of tears he started to his feet, and 
stretching out . his arms and! hands, 

exclaimed: “How do I know he's di. \ | 3 
vine? Why, bless you, Ae's’ shred my 
soul I"’ 
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Above His Business. 
Gemma i 

“1 wouldn't do that,” said ohé clerk 
to another, whom he saw doing a dis- 
agreeable piece of work. ri 

“It must be done, and why: should 
not I do it?" was the excellent reply. 

In a few minutes the wouldn't-do-it 
clerk, ashamed of his remark; was as- 

his business. | 
In Scotland there is a branch of the 

legal profession known as “Writers to 
the Signet.” A young gentleman was 
apprenticed to one of these writers. 
The youth thoaghthimseif a very fine 
sort of person, much above ordimary 
apprentices. : ; i 
One evening the master desireg him 

to carry a bundle of papers to a} 
yer whose residence was not far off. 
The packet was received in silence, 
and a minute after the master saw a 

porter run into the outer office. Ina 
few minutes the youth walked out, 
followed by the porter carrying the 
parcel, 

Seizing his hat the master followed, 
and overtaking the porter, relieved 
him of the packet and walked in the 
rear of the apprentice. The, lawyer's 
house -being reached and the door 
bell rung, the youth called out— 

“Here, fellow, give me the parcel!” 
and slipped a-sixpénce in his hand 
‘without looking around. 

“Here it is for you!” exclaimed a 
“voice which caused the youth to turn | 
around. - His confusion, as Fe beheld 
his master, made him speechless, 
Never after that was he above his 
business, . 

ee AAP i 

The True Hero, 
» 

“Three! four! five! 
cried the girls. “Hurrah!” shouted 
the boys. What were they counting? 
Yes; the patches ‘on poor little Con- 
stance’s dress. She heard every word, 
and the boys’ loud laugh. Poor little 
heart) At fiest she looked down, then 
the tears came ‘with a great rush, and, 

How funny!” 

i 

she tried to run home. 
~ “Cry-baby!" said the hoys, 
“Don’t want her to sit next to me,” 

said Ella Gray, | rE 
“What right has she to come to our 

school!” whispered proud Lily Gross. 
“There! don't mind :a word they 

say!” exclaimed - Douglas Stewart, 
leaving the group of rude boys and 
trying to comfort Constance. “Let 
me garry your books,” he continued. 
“Chesr up! It is only a litle way to 
y»ur home, isn't it?" 

Constance looked. up through her 
tears to see the bravest boy in’school 
at herside, «| hin 

: “I Jive in the little house under the 
quai Constance. ' “It isn’t like 

your gfand house,” = 
| “No matter for that. [It has pretty 

e§ and climbing roses, and it's a 
'¥ inice hause to live in,” said Doug- 
smiling. “1 dare say you are hap. 

pythere?’ '.. | 0 a 
é “don’t want to come to 

i E8Cnool again,” said Constance 
softly. JE nde wi 

“O, things will be all right in a day 
or two,” said the boy, kindly. Never 
wind them just now,” oat 

. They had been talking of heroes 
little while before; they had- been 
wishing to be like Alexander and | 

; N. There was not" 
a hero among them except this same 

out before all ‘his ‘school-mates and FS 
wei   

pit have} 

1 made he leaves the tree tp throw off 

{ up all the ipk that jt will receive, be- 

+ milk each t 

| Here we walk with God as a Sa. and 
if we walk humbly ‘we | this 
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Winter Peachep. 
    

  

{ 
| 

It sounds strdfige to, Norihe rn cars 
to hear of peaches rip ning the. first 
of November. The aor the Gar: 
deners' Monthly, in the November 
number of that’ excellent! periodical, 
speaks of specimens of Harris' W in- 
ter, ‘Lady Parham, and Baldwin's 
Late peaclies (all free stone) just re 
ceived fom a North Carolina chr 
respondent. The Harris is described 
as a new peach that last year ripened 
Novémber ist. (‘This year it will last 
until Decgmber.) It is frost proof, 
never fails to bear, has large flowers, 

is very productive, and 3 good keep- 
er, having sometimes been kept until 
Christmas, ©. Why can net Southern 
orchardist§ make fortunes at growing 
these late peaches for the Northern 
markets? | It seems to us Southern 
peach orchards in this way thay be- 
come as profitable as Florida orange 
groves. “The peach has greatly the 
advantage] in that it comes into bear: 
ing much girlier than the orange. 

= > 4 Ere non JF 

A Secret Worth Knowing, 

  

A sort of trade secret among up: 

holsterers, it is said, is this redipe for 
ridding furniture of moths; A set of 
furniture that sceméd to be alive with 
the larva, and from which hundreds 
of these pests had been picked ind 

brushed, was set in a room by itsdf, 
Three gallons of benzing were pur 
chased, at thirty cents a gallon, retail. 
Using a Small watering pot, with a 
fine rose gprinkler, the whole uphol 
stery wag saturated through and 
through with the benzing. Result, 
Every moth, larvae and egg was kill- 
ed. The benzine dried out in, a few 
hours; and its entire odor | diSappear- 
ed in thrée or four days, Not the 
shghtest harm happened tp the varn- 
ish, os wond,or fabric,or haw-§tuffing. | 
I'bat was months ago, and not a sign 

of a moth: has since appeared.’ “The. 
carpets were also well sjjrinkled all | 
round the: sides of the room, with 
equally good effect. For furs, flan. 
els<=indded, all woolen articles con- 
taining méths—benzine is most va'ua- 
ble. Put the m in a bok. sprinkle them 

with benzine, close the box tightly, 
and in a day or two the pests will be 
exterminated, and the benzine will all 
evaporate ion opening. In using ben- 
zine greaticare should be: taken that 

no fire is wear by, as the stuff, in fluid 
or vapor form, is very inflammable. <~ 
Springfield (Mass.) Republican, 

¥ Cork. 
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It may not be generally known that 
this valuable “substance | is nothing 
more or lads than the bark of an ev- 
-ergreen odk, growing principally in 
Spain andg other countries bordering 
on the Ne com In English 
gardens itis only a curiosity. When 
the cork tree "is about fifteen years 
old the bark has attained a thickness 
and qualuy suitable for manyfactur- 
ing purposes; and after Stripping, a 
further growth df cight years produ- 
ces a secoficherop; and so on at in- 

tervals, fog: even ten or twelve crops. 
The bark 35 stripped from the tree in 
pieces twd inches in thickness, of 
considerable length and of such width 
as to retain the curve form of the 
trunk when it has been stripped. The 
bark peelet or cytter, makes a slit in 
the bark with a knife perpendicularly 
from the top to the bottom; he m-kes 
another ingrsion parallel tp it, and at 
some distance from the former, and 
two horiziintal cuts at the top and 
bottom, For stripping off the picce 
thus isolated he uses a kind of knife 
with two Handles and a curved blade; 
some times after the cuts | have been 

the bark ‘by the spontaneous actmn of 
vegetation #®ithin the trunk. The de- 
tached pieces are soaked in water, 
and placed over ua fire when pearly 
dry, and agquire a more compact tex- 
ture by Heing scorched.! To make 
them flat they are pressed (down with 
weights while yet hot —Baptist Mes- 
Senger. 1 Poly 

ah 

Mr. F. 1). Curtis says in the | Z74- 
bune : “The claim that cattle need to 
be lett out during the day for ter 
cise” is nonsense. How much does 
a cow exercise standing all drobked 
up ina cofher of the fence] or shiver 
ing and shakingalongside of the arn? 
Look at her han, see how irough and 
staring it is... Feel of her horns! and 
see how cold they are; see how the 
muscles of her body tremble, | All 
this for exercise; The farmer had 
better exercise his sense apd put her 
in the stable; and exercise his on in- 
terest and keep her there, Every day 
of such “exercise’’ copts her owner 
33 per cent. additional fodder or 
shrinkage. || You do not beliete this? 
Try it. Keep part of yor caitle in 
the stable all the time, tufning them 
out only just long enough te-drink; 
and let the rest run:put [during the 
day, and mark the difference, i 
each lot the same amount of feed.” 

When freshly spilled, ink can be 
| removed from carpets by wetting in 
milk. = Take cotton batting and Soak 

ing careful not to let it spread. Then 
take fresh (cotton wet in| milk, and 
sop it up cdrefully, Repeat this| op- 
eration, ‘ clianging the cotton and 

: ) time. After most of the 
ink has. been. taken up in this way, 
with fresh gotton and cledn, rub) the 
spot. Continue until all disappears; 
then wash the spot in clean warm wa- 
ter and Ite son; rinse clear wa- 
ter, and rub-until hearly dry, For ink 
spots on warble, wood or paper, ap- 
ply ammonia clear; just wettin 
spot repeatigdly till the. ink disappears, 

: sm | 
A Curgror WarTS.~G, W. Hoof, 

of Chicago; writes to the Inter 
Some two fnonths since I not 

a country paper a simple 
~ As] had no less 

smaller ones, || 

otato, cu 

just as he was picking himself up, a 
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  A teaspoonful of ammonia to a 
sin of luke-warm water, and used with 
Castile soap, will wash the head nice. 
ly. Rub the scalp thoroughly, rins- 
ing well after, with clean water: It 
will prevent the hair falling out, by 
keeping it (ree from the musty smell 
s0 common in hot weather. 

Let me suggest a plan of destroying 
‘the cabbage worm, viz: By using fine 
ly ground black pepper, to be sprink- 
led aver the plants while the dew is 
on. The quantity to be used to the 
hundred héads is one half-pound. 
One or two applications! will be suffi- 
cient.—[W, H Sheets, Wilson Island, 
W.Va | bi 

Avoid giving a tired horse very cold 
water, as it often produces colic, In 
large establishments exhausted’ steam 
is passcd:ahrough the horse troughs; 
others allow the water to stand for 
sometime in buckets. On the road 
hotses should be watered once in ten 
miles at least. ‘The stomach of a 
horse is so small in comparison to his 
body that large draughts injuriously 
distend it; consequently, small quan: 
tities at regular intervals is the best 
rule, : 

Mr. A. G, Chase, Millwood, Kan- 
sas, writes to the Z74bune : “1 believe 
thai the style of farming that will be 
found to return the best profits, in 
Kansas or any other State, that is 
pre ¢minently a grain growing State, 
is a mixed  farming—horses, cattle, 
sheep and hogs, grains, grasses, froit# 
apd vegetaliles, 
come nearce making a living and a 

(profit who have not been trained as 
farmers, upon forty acres than upon 
160. 1 state this simply as the result 
of my observation,” 

A correspondent of Zhe Agricul- 
turist says: "1 have been so annoyed 
with this glare-ot the light carried at 
the side of ‘the vehicle, fastened on 
the dash-licard, or attached over 
head, all of iwhich ways are cgmmon 
with us, tliat I gave up using a light 
altogether until it struck me that the 
best place for a lantern was under- 
neath: the wagon, So a sfout strap 
and snap hook were placed just back 
of the forward axde-tree, apd to this 
a lantern hung. It swings about 
somewhat and casts the most remark- 
able wheel shadows, Nevertheless. 
the roa:l is, well lighted” for rods in 
front, and every rut and pebble is 
plainly seen several fect before. the. 
wheels." | 

HUMOR, 

If a lady meet a lady > 
Coming down the street, 

Need a lady tell a lady 
That she looks “so sweet?” 

For well she knows before she gets 
Fairly out of sight, pe : 

She'll turn around and say aloud, 
“What a horrid fright!” 

The plow is said to be the oldest 
land-mark.—[ Utica Observer. 

If Americans go to Pekin, China, 
why should John Chinaman not come 
to peck in Aterica?—{ Boston Trans. 
cript. ho 

From recent pedestrian intelligence 
there is need of a song entitled: 
“Tramp, tramp, tramp, the gals are 
marching!”<-{ Atlanta Constitution. 

First elector (referring to lavish 
candidate of - dubious origin): “His 
antecedents are doubtful.” Second 
ditto: “Yes, but look at his presents!” 

On one of the New Jersey railroads 
there 1s a country boarding house. 
calied “A Retreat’ Here is a chance 
for some boarder 10 beat a retreat.— Fil 
[ Herald. 

“What's nothing?” asks a corres- | 
pondent. With Edison in our mind's 
¢se, we boldly ‘go back on Webster 
and affirm that nothing is impossible. 
—| Toledo Commercial. 

The force of habit is so great that 
some families will send a servanttwo 
Ulocks beyond a grocery store for the 
purpose of borrowing a little tea from 
a neighbor. New Orleans Picayune. 

“A shpper in the hand is worth 
two on my feet,” says the stern moth- 
er, as she doubles her youngster into 
a parabolic curve across her knee, 
Then knee set up a howl.—[Syracuse’ 
Times. 

‘A Nevada Girl's Love Letter—' 
“Dear Jimmy: It's all up. We ain't 
‘going to get married. Ma says you're 
too rough, and I guess she's right. 
I'm so sorry—but can't you go to 
Europe and get filed down?” 5 

“I never thought but once,” said 

sin to steal an umbrella.” “And when 
was that?” asked a friend. “It was 
when some pesky thief stole my new. 
silk one," answered the deacon, 

During ‘a recent thundes-storm, 
near Memphis, Tenn., a negro was se< 
verely kicked by a vicious\ mule; and, 

stroke of lightning came along, and 
knocked the mule into giblets. “Well, 
dar!” exclaimed the negro, “i dis 
chile hain't got powerful frens to 
'venge his insults, den dere's no use 
tryin’ to hab faith in nothin’ 1” 3 

Never Speak in a Hurry.~The hos: 
pitable Jones: “Yes, we're in the same 
old place where you dined with us 
last year. By the by old man, I wish 
you and your wife would come and 
take pAt-luck with us again on the’ — 

The impulsive Brown (in the eager- ness of his determination never again 
to take pot-luck with the Joneses): 
“My dear fellow! So sorry! But we're 
engaged on the—a—on the-—or-—on 
th-th-that evening!” iE 

Poor Jones (pathetically): “Well,   
the | 

“Ah, sir! will you permit me 
‘brace you, and take a heartfelt 

| well?” Ele nel 

| mw 

old man, you might have given me 
time to name the day." —[ Punch, 

Jenkins is ery hard 19 Bue in the 
matter of pestaprants. The other day, after he had finished he oer 5 
one he had never ‘been in before, he | 
sent for the proprietor, © 

“Why       

and more men will } 

old Deacon Webbing, “that it was a 

comparative cost, pr in counting its advan. 
‘tages more than One Hundred Dollars may} 

“most intelligent fafmers 
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mT IE cou ntefance'is pale-and leaden. 
+ colored, with oceasiongl flushes, or | 

a circumscribed spot on one or both 
chedks; the eyes become dull; the pu- 
pils dilate; an azure ‘semicircle runs 
along the lower eyelid; the nose is ir- 
ritated, swells; and sometimes bleeds ; 
a swelling of the upper lip; occasional 
headache, with humming or throbbing 
of the ears; an upusual’ secretion of 

appetite variable, sometimes voracious, 
with a gnawing sensation of. the stom- 
agh, at othérs, entirely gane; fleeting 
pans in the stomach; oecasional 
nausea and vomiting; Yiclent pains 
throbghout the abdomen; bowels ir- 
regular, at timescostive 3. stools slimy; 
not unfrequently: tinged with blood; 
Lelly swollen and hard ; uri e turbid; 
respiration occasignally difficult, and 
acctmpanicl by | hicgough; cough 
scmétimes dry and convulsive ; uneasy 
and (disturbed sleep, with grinding of 
the teeth ; émper variable, but gener- 
ally prritable; &e, | § 00 

Whenever the above symptoms 
are fotind to exist, : 

. if Woy Ig jae will certainly effect a cure, 
IT DOESNOT CONTAIN MERCURY 

in any form; it is an innocent prepara 
tion, wal capable of one he slightest 
injury to the most lender infant. 

The genuine Dr. MeLaNE's VER- 
MIFUGE bears the signatures of C. Mc- 
Lane: dnd Fremine Bros. on the 
wrapper. 

"DR. C. McLANE'S 

LIVER PILLS 
are not recommended as a remedy “for all 
the ills that flesh is heir'to,” but in affections | 
of the liver, and in all Bilious Complaints, 
Dyspepsia and Sick Headache, dr diseases of 

armies $C) team » 

AGUE AND FEVER. 

No better cathartic can be sed 
to, or after taking’ Quinine, = : 

As a simple purgative they are unequaled, 

BEWARE OF IMITATIONS. 
The genuine are never sugar coated, 

preparatory 

the impression DR. McL&NE's Liver Piris. 
Each wrapptr bears ithe signatures of C. 

MCLANE and FLEMING Bios, 
Insist upon having the genting Dr. C, Mc- 

Laxe's Liver Pies, prepared by Fleming 
Bros., of Pittghurgh, P'a., the market being 
full of imitations of the nape Me Lane, 
spelled differently but same prowunciation. 

| Aye rs gt 

darsaparilla 
For Serofula, ‘and all 

Be Scrofulous diseases, Erysi- 
$8. | pelas, 

y's Fire, Eruptions and 

Liver, Stomach, Kidneys, 

& Boils, Blotches, - Tumors, 
i 1ctter, Salt Rheum, Scald 

aww. Head, Ringworm, Ulcers; 
Sores, Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Pain in 
the Bones, Side and Head, 

General Debility, and for Purifying the 
Blood. ‘ jour : 

vegetable alteratives- Stillingia. Man: 
drake, Yellow Dock += with! the lodides 

efficacious medicine yet known 
the diseases it is intendeyl to cure, 

Its ingredients are so skilfully com- 

system those: impurit eg apd corrnptions 
which develop into loathsome disease. 

The. reputation if enjoys. is derived 

prominent physicians all over the coun- 
try repose in 1, proye 
of its usefulness. | 

Certificates atiesting its virtues have 

evidence of the superiority of this Sar- 

medicine. So generally is its superi- 
orityrto any other medicine known, that 

public that the best qualities it has ever 
possussed are strietly maintained. ; 

CT pampa re 
D: i. C. AYER & 
oietiend tnd Anglytioal Chemists. | 

SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS EVERYWHERE, 

SR poppe) ; ’ 3 

CAWTHON & COLEMAN, AGENTS. 
SELMA, ALA, © 

+ 
  

ARD’S PATENT 
"NENT RAIL FENCE, 

wey 
> { 

It is Straight—no pot holes, no mortising 

ground. Each panel is kellfisupporting and 
vill stand alone, Thera s/do not cross and 
more than half donot touch each other; con 

can be easily made, decd an 
removed and “a new one inserfed withont 

timber and poles may b 
struction, For cattle an : 
or four rells are used every hipe ‘feet. The 
Worm Bones may be converted into this Im- 
proved Fence Rt a saving of one half its 

be saved lo the mile.” It has stood the high. 

turned the most wnredly Fock). The mast 
stupld . lahoser; can be taught. to build 
it. Testimonihls hot) some of the 

in Mississippi, Ald- 
bama, and other States, who have used tI 
Fenge and understand it, | can be furnished 
those who dom i ew directions 

ullding, with a 
gard to County, Fow 
will be forwarded A 

1 

2 

ot PhS ANI ney 

LANES | 

SPECIFIC: . | “vd Py 
Ri a | MALL TRAINS DAILY. 

: No. 1, North, | Staticns. | Ho.2,South. 

| 5 (MPTOMS QF WORMS. i 

ALAS mm. . 

SEL PL «Rome, 

saliva; slimy or.furred tongue; breath | 
very foul, particularly in the morning; | 

DR. C. MCLANE'S VERMIFUGE | \/ 

{.. Alabama 

that character, they stand without a rival. | 

Each box has a red wax'seal on the lid with. | 

ose, or St. Antho- 

i Eruptive- disenses of" the | 
+ skin, - Ulcerations of the | 

i a Sungs, | imples, Pustules, | 

Female | 
Weakness, Sterility, Leticorrheea, arising | 
from, internat ulceration, and ‘Uterine } 
disease, Syphilitic and Mercurial dis- | 
eases, Dro oA Dyspepsia, * Emaciation, | | 

ili 

This Sarsaparillajs| a combinktion of | 

of Potassium and Iron, aid is the most | 
for | 

bined, that’ the: full alterative effect of | 
each is assured, and while it. is so mild | 
as to be harmless even to children, it is. A 
still so effectunl as to purge out from the | 

from its cures, and the confidence wliich |’ 

their experience | 

accumulated, .and ard condtantly being | 
received, and as many of these cases are | 
publicly known, they furnish convincing | 

saparilla over every other alterative | 

we need do no more than to nssire the | | 

By o 3 ie 

60, Lowell, Mass. | 

PERMA- | 

or boring, No rail necessarily touches the} | \ 

sequently rapitl decay is avoided >and repairs |. 
8. A decayed rail can be] 

lifting or deranging -the fence.V Scraps of | | 
used in ils con- F 

horses only three} | 

waters an creeks and riversw+the storms, and | 

5 fos 7 

CHANGE OF SCHEDULE. 
Fernie 

S. R. & D, RAILROAD. 
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© bebe 
i $ 1 

Sundry, Nop. 17 Taking off ect 

schmg, LAN L950 pm 
7.30 pm 

doami Ly, | 
eadam. wa Mandell. dv... 

Gop my, 
TO. 3d J 113 

Se lalera.. cou 
A Talladegn. i. ous 

sian iinford, 15. cb 
«vo Jacksonvillé, ..L.13t pm 

} itloam 
AY... Dalton... kv. +9400 am 

Lua0 pm 
38 pm 

12.29 p ws. 

8.80 p my 
Preah | 

rb 

(Daily—Sunday's excepted.) 

doo p mi, Lv, 
7:30 pm... Randolph. . .Lv.. g45a m 

8/50 pm. 5... Montevallo. ....8/i5am 
1000 p mira... Caled. on 
2.30. ami... . Talladega. ..: 
$108 my. 00 Oxford: 
g/50 a mi... Jacksonville .. 
Los ami... ...... Rome. .... 

2,30 8m 
L105 am 

SItizd pm 
«+650 pm 

Na. 1 connects closely with L. & N. & Gt, 
50; KR. at Calera,” for all points *West: 
with Easti Tenn, Va. & Ga. R, I, at Dalton, 

with W, & A. RK. R. for Ghatianooga and all 
pe Hats in the Northwest, : 

Nd. 8 connects closely, at Dalfon, with 
East ‘Tenn, Val & Ga, BR. Re for all East: 
‘ern Cities, Tenn. and Va “Spring, and 
with W. & A, Ro Rodor all poisis in the 
Norihwest, = : i 1 

¥ B 3 Lid 
«NO. '2 vonnects closely, at Calera, 

trains of I. & N. & Gi So. ‘R.iK. for 
itgomery, Mobile and New Orleans, and 

| points in Lala%d 1exas. | 

with 

Nd. 4 makes close connection; at Selma, 
with traing of Ala. Central R. R. fpr Mé- 
ridian, Jackson, Vicksburg, Mobile ahd New 
Otleans, and all points in Miss. and La. 

gr RAY KNIGHT 
NORMAN WEBB,  - kr A 

k Gen, Superintendent. 2 

Junez0 2 

2 

Central R.R. 
im 

- . ry 2 

i Time Card, Ho. 41. 
i i | 

Taking Effect March I, 1979. 

MATL TRAINS,  * 

Hest. Stations. Ale. 2. Last 

opm, LvSelmaS. R.&Der Ar 10.00 a.m 
./ Broad St. Depot... B80. .,. 

; Vernon .........81 
TOL baa Brown!’ . 

A Taylpe's........ tate 
REL % vain mitowh 

.Faunsdalé. 1 
Macon, ........6; 

Xan Dorn... ska DLEM 

Deémopoli aa 5 
McBPowell’s, . i... 

TiS3: evi nnniin Coatopa... . ... ul nud }i27. 4k 

ils... 
Mi&O R:R. 

Lauderdale. ... .. iu 
Lockhatt.. ..... 0 14 

{ Nos, and 2 run dai 
cepted, : 

ly; Sundays ex- 

JNO. M. BRIDGES, Supt. 

  

EA BE Ts 
D> 

Saga mi... Montevallo =. ..6.38 pm’ 

2.08 pon 

ACCOMMODATION TRAINS. 

No.3,North. | Stations. | No.4,South. 
S i 3 

aelma. Ar tas pm 

«4 oJ A Te 

2.00pm. Ar... Dalton... Ev. 3122 pm | 

for all Basiern Cities, Teri. and Via, Springs; | 

+ VEasy RUNNIx 

S—a— , ——— — 

. Over 100,000 Made and Sold. 
Winners of Hilrhest Honors ati all 

[RENTED UNTIL PAID FoR. | 
! }three years time given for payment, 

= HR 5 Cheah An i AAR SAE hl il 

1 
| 

1s a Preparation of IRON and CALISAY, 

bythe M 1 “male D 

  
recommended by 

s, Want of Vi 

  
BARK, In combination with the Phosphates 

em for Dyspepsia, General Desire ty kee; Or - Teoiilty, By. 
Manufactured by the Dr. Harter Medicine Co., No. 213 Nulaln Street, i. Louis, i : 

ed b 
Oh 1 realize 

the t ull ne ‘with double lense 

| Tmov, 0, Jan. 2, 1978. eT 

a : Wor Sale by Druggists and 
| : 

SLs 
4 yiowd snstrument: with 

in the weather, 

Wich i , for the 
hi, 

  
the country gun 

: MH charges. Ask any Commercia 
a. ey ad this per when a Kent, 

. orice. An 
soldiduring the last part of 

Waa 

. A vacation of a: 

; ous Taos oxi from 1 realized ra Lpetenin yor : dio 
; ntly abated. 1 have used threo 

a a it hive tone tarfoe the labo Sr that 1 verdid in the sand time dnting. 
; the . Wi rang k 

er before €njo yed, N1C has not done the work, I know not what. J 
ne 1 the To gratefully yours, : ! 

Genera! Dealers 

following Is one of the very many testimonials we Araifebelving dallyy | 
i th ; the use of DR. 
ET outa ago 1 begs ried Sy from eneral debility to 

i 

HARTER'S IRON Fon upon the glue, Buch an exter 4 
nth #&id not gt Sy Hiat Ve ime much relies ng chilis. 

he 
i si At this/time I began the J Lon an and wonderful results. Lhe old ers 

bottles op 
my finess body, has tome also » clearness ot rveé and vigor of 

J.P. Warsox, Pastor Christan Ohudch, 
Everywhere, 

ghee LS 

Trey, 0. 

: tho world, aol the ouiy vo 
ea a ringt alla gehen 

hinixinon scientific pripeiples: warranted th work 
ve will send to ane pid nike wivne gy 

inrising two Telephimes, to woilnuld holders six copper Boond deg 
rs heer ol 23 per een din ant fr refrts 

« instruments. iff 
wee our instruments: they 

now to sell through the trade, and we shal? 
person of ordinary intelligence can put them 

hree months nearly 1000 of these neta 
Wa rantee all nstremdnis sold, 

il y 
testimonial, fr 4 

alt rE Nee will refund the Jor all we sroee 1g do, Poste 

'. or gy 

ey, i 
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MERICAN BAPTI 
“ 1420 CHESTNUT 

i i RC APIA 
a 8 

The Former High Price 

TWENTY 
“141. i 7 PRE RAT horouehily warnan SH 

{ 

And no | 
EVERY FAMILY CAN NOW OWA 

: | The Old Favo 

pbligation to keep one, if not 

™ ACKNOWLEDGES 

THE HIGHEST PREMIUM AWARDE] 

‘ A Strictly First-Class Shutile.] 

more complete in eanipments tl 
; late improvements, with the old 

Lid STANDARD 1 

amd does every description of plain and fan 
and well made, aud $6 thoroughly tested wh 
that cach Macl 
free of charge. 
Far Dowx Bi 
companied by # 
work (free of any extra charge) than 
Standard Machine has more good qual 

5, a chill can use it. STRON 
and Certain in| Execution, No wnloss GC ns 
last Jor years: | Is ready tn a wn 
Thread Lock § 

Money refunded at once if 
LOW ALL OTHER MACHINES. 

ws 

titch, alike on both sides of t 
Straight, and Strong Needle, Exjira Long, 1 
TOMATIC TENStON, Large Bobbins ¢apabl 

capacity for av / 
Construiiton, 

to réceiveronders and deliver Machines. 
BusihiesgiMen, (&c. 
live goods guaranteed to any part of | 

I MACTHNE C 

y F 

ryt, 
Agent Wanted in this Lc 

- STANDARD SEWING MACHINE 
‘We Can Not Make a Better Machine 

A Faithful Family Sewing Machine in eve ty sénse of the wdrd- 

ine that leaves our Factory is 

ent and 

Ade range of work. 77 iv the 
Use itlonce and you wid] use no other, 

Ji, Cor, PROAPWAN aud CLINTON PLACE, 

SESE RRIF SCO Ea ae ac dn 

§ 

aye A Ia 
NITES 

VE 
a4" 4s 

ST. PHILADELPHIA; 

SRR cl m————— sons 
7 { Saf i ck > 

cality, te supply 
4 the R apid 

Nothing Succeeds Like Success! 
d Machine REDUCED to 

DOLL ARS 
ted and sent to you for 

Examination Before You Pay Fer IL 
3 + ro ; 

BETTER than any machine you ever had 

A FIRST-CLASS SEWING 3. HCH EN 

Raliala} 
NCHapl rite dnd 

i
 
O
c
 

A 

NO SUPERIOR 11 

at Any Price. 
THE STITCH AT) THE CENTE: 

youble Thread Lock Stitch 

an any other; and combihi 
and well tried qualitie fai Ww ed 

5: SO POPULAR. 

3 

cy sewing with pase’ and’ centfinty— 
ile mm uge- for years in The 
warranted for five 

not perfectly Satis{a tory. 
No Extras to pay for, 

Yeats; a 

mure Complete Cutie of numerous apd useful atta 
is given with any other ma 

thih those 
GoaxND 1 

or Cams Ww 
"understood in an Hour 
he goods, from camibric to leather, use 
arge, easily threaded Shottle, Wi 
tof holding ong hundred yard 

Large Strong Machine with great Width of arm, giving it many desired. Gua 
best Mackine ta 2andipi 

Active Agents wanted in 
Extra inducements offered Clergymen, Teachers 

Hiustrated Book, samples of work, with price list, &é., free. 
Address STANDARD SEW 

New York, : SCPLIg=1y 

he world, 
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A VALUABLE | % 
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sitions. 
machines. Its capacity is 
WILSON MACHINES sold 

| ACENTS 

| THE WORLD RENOWNED WILSON SEW 
in workmanship is equal to a Chronometer Watch, and | as elegantly finished as a 
the highest awards at the Vienna and Centennial Expo IT SEWS ONE-FOURTH FASTER than othe 

ING MACHINE 
first-class Piano. It received 

unlimited. There are more 
in ‘the United States than the combined sales of all the) others. The WILSON MENDING ATTACHMENT for doi f iene WITHQUT PATCHING, given FREE with each machine. 

g all kinds of repairing, 

saves WILSON SEWING MACHINE £0 
827 & 829 Broadway, New York: New © Las 

Sor. State & Madison Sts., Chicago, His. and San bono, ba: nd 8an Francisco, Gal, 
PE NN 

Ala. 
  

It is false ceanomy te buy a Chenp Organ 

when i fewiglollius mere will get the 

fesomparahle f! rd alwnrs relinble 

| MASON & HAMLIN. 
IN LOWEST PRICED, 

: POOR AND DEAREST, 

BOT or SE 

New Styles, 

New Pripes 
Stops, Elegant Rm 

Co CE CR 

en -Stops Sets it 
n New Style Fi 

[ated Vase, only 8 
i ; e—" iF: 

. Tea-Sto 54S sReed}, 

Mirror Ton Case, with 
7 Gold Bronze Ornament: 

N ation, only S100. | Hn A 

World’ Exhilitions for Trwelop, 
Wewrs Past. 

B : 1867 VIENNA, i SANTIAGO, + 187% | PHILA, PA. © PARIS, {88 | SWEDEN, » = 
Endorsed by Frinz Liszt. Theodore Thomas, 

Ole Bull, Gotjschalk, Strauss, Warreti, Morgan and over One Thousand Eminent musicians of Sue | rope and Amerien, | The testimony as to the im. mense superiority of these instruments over Ary 
OTHERS is EMPHATIC, OVERWHELMING and INDIS: | 
PUTABLE. Fay i : 3 

| 
{ 

1878 
1938 
1978 

PARIS, .- = - 
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  io 1 tr ; ¥ These Organs ate now offered urchusers by 

rented until the rent pays for them. From one to 
i 

to. CuugcHey 
18 wanted every: 

j any part of thi 
ght both ways if not satisfug 

SPECIAL. REeDUdTION | given 
Scnoons and Pistons. 2 
where. Organs sent on trial to 
South. We pay fre 

    
  

    

            

  

For Sale by R. W. B. MERRITT & C9. Selma, 

monthly instalments of from #5 to dy or will bg {* 

| =by one month's u 

Powders. 
2 | these ponden will do all we claim for thelr 

I'send them by mail, post paid, a [1# 5 
As Dr. Goulidrd is the only phy- | 

ho{ Sician that has ever madd this disease a spe- 

SMITHS WORM OIL 

  
| 3d Walout Case, of 1 

bl ew design, only R80), | 

ATHENS, £ 

A few nights since 
dose of the Worm Oil, 
passed large worms, 
gave one dose to my li 

old, and she passed 8o w 
inches loans, 

gave. my 

nid the next da 
At the 

te - pid, 
rms from 
W. F/ PHI 

WORM OIL for sale by Druggisis gen 
erally. Prepared by Dr-I5 S. f.endon, J 
ens, Ga. i Price cents   Be £ 

25 ! 

  

OR | | 

Permanent! Sune —no humbug 
T : age of Dr, Gou~ 

lard's * Celebrated | Infalliblé Fit 
To convince sufferers that 

we wi 
Lrial box. 

cial stud fv and as to our knowledge fhovs- 
be'{ ands have been permanently sured by the use 

of these |Powders, we wall guarantee a per- 
manent cure in every ease, or refund vou #1 | 

tric] ad be com   
and Expenses gharan 

“Outfit free. © 
€O,, Augusta, 

f 
i   

  

Price, for 
vinced of their curative powe.. . 

large box, $3.00, or 4 boxes for 
$10.00, sent by mail to ahy part of United 
States or Canada on receipt of price, or bY 
express, CoO, D, Address, 

Me. i I i : 4 : 5 r 

esi | 30 Fulton Street, Brooklyn. N. Y. 
ASH & ROBBINS, 

|   
FITS EPILEPSY, 
FALLING SICKNESS i 

money expended. AW sufferers shquld give 
these Powders an ear 

NL  




